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Sexual Assault Suspect 
Caught By S.D. Police 
• Parolee Had 'Phone Fetish' 
By RANDY DOTINGA 
Senior Staff Writer 

The 23-year-old East San Di
ego man arrested in connection 
with the recent rape of a UCSD 
student and a similar assault of a 
San Diego State University stu
dent has a history of criminal ac
tivity and was in violation of pa
role at the time of the incidents, 
according to a California Depart
ment of Corrections official. 

San Diego resident David Miller 
was arrested on Nov. 16 by San 
Diego Police. Miller, a fast food 
worker, has been charged with two 
counts of kidnapping, two counts 
of for<?ed oral copulation, and two 
counts of rape with a foreign ob
ject. Miller is currently in County 
Jail, awaiting a preliminary hear
ing on Dec. 8 to determine whether 
he will go to trial. 

with her, according to San Diego 
Police Detective Ken Creese. 

The caller also "threatened her 
and her family," Creese said. 
According to UCSD Police Detec
tive Sgt. Bob Jones, the threats 
were not of a sexual nature. 

The victim drove to Front Street 
in downtown San Diego to meet 
the caller where, according to 
Creese, she was coerced into driv
ing to a location where she was 
sexually assaulted. 

A similar assault occured Nov. 
15, when a San Diego State Uni
versity (SDSU) student received a 
call from a man who said he had 
criminal information about her 
roommate he wanted to discuss 
with her. According to Creese, the 
caller also threatened the victim, 
who drove to meet the man on 

See PHONE, page 7 
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A fire which started Tuesday afternoon near Black Mountain Rd. consumed over 4,500 acres of 
brush as of last night. Fanned by Santa Ana winds, the fire forced thousands to evacuate from 
both Rancho Penasquitos and Del Mar. The cause of the fire is unknown. At press time, the 
San Diego Fire Department reported that the fire was 90 percent contained. 

Miller's bail is set at $70,000, 
but even if he provides bail he 
cannot be released because he has 
violated parole, according to an 
information clerk at the County 
Jail. 

A.S. Questions Racial Sensitivity of 'Elvis Week' 

Cecil Parish, unit supervisor of 
the California Department of Cor
rections Parole Division in EI 
Cajon, said Miller has been jailed 
several times since 1986. 

Miller was imprisoned in Feb
ruary 1986 after he was convicted 
of receiving stolen property and 
was paroled the following Sep
tember, according to Parish. 

Since his parole, Miller was 
jailed twice for violating parole 
and was placed under "high-con
trol supervision," Parish said. 
Miller was jailed once for alleg
edly making threatening phone 
calls in violation of parole, Parish 
said. He noted that a prison coun
selor said Miller had a "phone fet
ish." 

In 1988, Miller was jailed again 
for allegedly raping a 17-year-old 
female at knifepoint. The girl did 
not file charges, but the alleged 
rape was still a parole violation, 
Parish said. 

Miller waS last released on 
parole on Sept. 19 of this year. But 
after his release he failed to report 
to his parole officer, Parish said. 
According to Parish, a warrant was 
then issued for Miller's arrest, and 
his parole was suspended in Octo
ber. 

The first sexual assault Miller is 
charged with occured Oct. IS, when 
a UCSD student was telephoned 
by a male who said he had infor
mation about criminal activities of 
her roommate and wished to meet 

By MARY BEITY HEARD 
Staff Writer 

The A. S. ~ouncil shot down 
Programming Commissioner Matt 
Schnurer's "Elvis Week" proposal 
due to concern that the program 
may offend students. 

By CATHERINE DILLE 
News Editor 

~ Chinese students studying at 
UCSD publicly asked President 
George Bush this week to sign the 
Emergency Chinese Immigration 
Relief Act, which would allow the 
40,000 Chinese students attending 
U.S. universities to remain indefi
nitely. 

According to information pro
vided by Chinelte students at 
UCSD, current law requires that 
the Chinese students return to 
Chma within two years after com
pleting their studies. 

The Emergency Chinese Immi
gration Relief Act (H.R. 2712), 
passed unanimously by both houses 
of Congress, is "designed to pro
tect Chinese students who have 
enthusiastically participated in the 
pro-democracy movement and thus 
fear retribution at home," states a 
press release distributed by Chi
nese students. 

According to Patrick Caruso, a 
representative from the Washing
ton D.C. office of Congressmem-

impersonators, movies starring 
Presley, and a possible concert by 
Elvis Costello at the end of the 
week. 

The debate concerning "Elvis 
Week" began after the A.S. mem-

ber Bruce Morris (D-Connecticut), 
a supporter of the bill, Bush can 
take several courses of action 
concerning the legislation. 

Bush can sign the bill, veto it, or 
elect to take no action. Bush "has 
until Dec. 2 to sign the bill, other
wise it is killed," Caruso said. 

According to Bing-Xiao, a 
member of the Chinese Student 
and Scholar Association, Chinese 
students are concerned that Bush 
will not sign the bill because the 
Chinese government has threat
ened to end 1111 student exchanges 
with the U.S. if the bill passes. 

Xiao said the Chinese govern
ment asked Bush to veto the bill in 
yesterday's issue of the China 
Daily newspaper. Xiao added that 
it is highly unusual for the Chinese 
government to make a public state
ment of this type and magnitude. 

Hong-Ming Zhang, another 
Chinese student at UCSD, said if 
Bush does not ~gn the bill, he will 
lose world-wide respect because 
"the world will think that [he1 
yielded to the pressure of the Chi
nese government," Zhang said. 

Xiao expressed his belief that 
"if this bill is not passed, it will 
make it very hard for democratic 
views to be heard in China." 

UCSD Chinese students have 
been circulating petitions at the 
Price Center and among UCSD 
faculty as part of their efforts to 
lobby for the bill, according to 
Xiao. 

Xiao said if Bush does not sign 
the bill, the Chinese students would 
support new legislation introduced 
in the next congressional session. 

"No one knows what Bush will 
do ... [But ifhe does not sign it) we 
will work on rewriting the bill" for 
the next session in January, Xiao 
said. 

Caruso also believes that future 
legislation could be introduced next 
session jf Bush does not sign this 
bill. 

"It is possible that legislation 
similar or identical to [to H.B. 27121 
will be introduced next session," 
Caruso said. 

News Editor Anton Bittner 
contributed to this story. 

Commissioner of Academic 
Affairs Darin Malloy commented, 
"Who is this going to be fun for? A 
lot of people are going to be upset 
by this event ... comments have 
been made that Elvis was a racist, 
and we would be glorifying him," 
he said. 

Malloy asked, "Why couldn't 
we have a 'Roots of Rock and Roll 
Week'? " 

Later in the meeting, the ap
pointment of David Kritzer as 
coordinator of the Sun-God festi
val was also heavily debated, pri
marily because his racial sensitiv
ity was questioned. 

Vanness Harris began the de
bate by reading from a Guardian 
letter to the editor from Kritzer 
printed in the May 11, 1989 issue. 
The letter complained about the 
Third Dean's Office's alleged ten
dency to hire minorities. 

"I don't have problems with his 
qualifications, I'm just going by 
what he wrote. It is possible that he 
won't chose entertainment that can 
be enjoyed by people of color," 
Harris said. 

Kritzer defended himself, say
ing, "The letter has been clarified 
and buried as far as I am con
cerned; I have spoken to the for
mer dean [of Third College1. I 
don't think it will affect my abili
ties in programming .. . I, myself, 
have felt alienated by the music" in 
the past. 

Kritzer was appointed despite 
objections characterized by a vote 
of IS in favor and two opposed, 
with four abstentions. 



c. UCNEWS ) 
Two UCB Students Attacked 
By Gang of Juvenile Boys 

A rash of unrelated youth pack attacks during the 
weekend injured two UC Berkeley students, Berkeley 
Police said 

According to police, a gang of about five juvenile 
boys attacked two UCB students after one of the students 
accidentally bumped into one of the juveniles. 

Cornell Holmes, 23, and Brad Hachten, 2~, were 
attacked after Hachten accidentally bumped into one of 
the juvenile boys they passed on the sidewalk. Hachten 
told police he was too inebriated to give an accurate de
scription of his assailants, Berkeley Police Capt. Bobby 
Miller said 

'The UC Berkeley undergraduates said they were hit 
repeatedly from a11 directions. 

"Holmes said he wrestled one of the juveniles to the 
ground and lost his glasses during the melee," Miller 
said. 1be students received minor bruises. 

By Patricia Jacobus 
Daily Califomian 

UCR Considers Solutions To 
Avoid Future UC Expansion 

As California's population continues to grow, most 
UC administrators agree that expansion of the nine
campus system is inevitable. But how to accommodate 
the expected influx of thousands of students remains 
undetermined. 

Whether to simply expand the existing nine cam
puses, or to spend approximately $900 million to build 
three new campuses will be determined upon submis
sion of each individual university'S Long Range Devel
opment Plans, according to the UC Office of the Presi
dent. 

Stuart Marshall, from the state legislative analyst's 
office, contended that the existing nine campuses can 
handle the enrollment jump without the construction of 
any new ones. 

"[ don't feel as though their arguments are compel-

Calvin and Hobbes 

News ( l1ips 
ling at this point," Marshall said of proponents of addi
tional UC campus construction, citing an estimation that 
UC Riverside could reasonable accommodate 25,000 
students rather the planned 15,000. The existing cam
puses are currently hoping to adequately provide for 
roughly 42,000 of the 63,000 students expected to enroll, 
Marshall said, adding that the 1987 UC Graduate Enroll
ment Plan called for an unrealistic increaseof5,500 more 
students - 22 percent more than had previously been 
estimated in the plan. 

Providing that UCR took the additional 10,000 stu
dents, the UC system as a whole would then only be faced 
with supporting 6,000 more prospective students over 
the next 15 years, Marshall said, adding that these stu
dents could be partitioned among the other campuses by 
means of "slight over-enrollment." 

Although Marshall contends this future over-enroll
ment figure is "not a significant number," UC officials 
disagree. 

"It's unwiseforacampus to grow faster than planned," 
UC Vice President for Budget and Planning William 
Baker said, citing the legislative analyst's office's view 
that UCR could legitimately grow more than threefold by 
2005. "The main concern is academic soundness," he 
added. 

By Jennifer Ogar 
Highlander 

Controversial UCSB Radio 
Host Reinstated To Station 

Former KCSB talk show host Sean Hannity was 
reinstated to UCSB's campus radio station recently, but 
an apologetic Radio Council gave no guarantee that 
station management would put him back on the air. 

Hannity, absent from the hearing where the decision 
was announced, said Saturday night that he is "a little 
hesi tant to claim full victory." 

Hannity was dismissed in June by former KCSB 
student manger Cory Krell for allegedly making "dis
criminatory statements" on a controversial Apr. 4 airing 
of his show, "In Pursuit of Happiness," in which Hannity 
and a guest criticized gays' behavior during the AIDS 
epidemic. 

The Radio Council, the branch of Associated Stu
dents that oversees KCSB, voted 5-0 to extend Hannity' s 
1988-89 contract until June 3D, 1990, but said they do not 

by Bill Watterson 

have the authority to place Hannity back on the air. 
Hannity will have to reapply "just like everyone else" to 
get his program on the air winter quarter, said KCSB 
Associate Manager Dave Chin, a non-voting member of 
the Radio Council. 

The Radio Council also fonnally expressed "regrets" 
that Hannily was dismissed from the station, but they de
clined to address several demands Hannity had made in 
his appeal letter, including his requests for apologies 
from station management and retroactive airtime to 
make up for time lost in the five-month appeal process. 

. The council received several letters from the public 
and station employees on the case in the past two weeks, 
including one from the American Civil Liberties Union 
defending Hannity on the grounds that his statements are 
guarded by the First Amendment. However, the ACLU 
explicitly stated it does not condone Hannity's views. 

By Adam Moss 
Daily Nexus 

(<it UCSD NEWS J 
Atkinson Announces Exchange 
With Southern Universities 

Chancellor Richard Atkinson announced the estab
lishment of a formal student exchange program between 
UCSD and two historically black universities in the 
United States: Morehouse College and Spelman College 
in Atlanta, Georgia. This new student exchange program 
is open to all UCSD undergraduates. 

According to Atkinson, the purpose of the program is 
to provide opportunity for students to Live and study at 
" important institutions of higher learning that are signifi
cantly different from the social and educational environ
ment typical of the California state institutions." He said 
the exchange students coming to UCSD from More
house College and Spelman College will likewise bene
fit from UCSD's different learning climate. 

The UCSD exchange is the only such program be
tween the two colleges and any state institution west of 
the Mississippi. To be eligible, a student must have 
completed 90 quarter-units with a minimum GPA of2.7. 

Students interested in more information about this 
program can attend a one-hour orientation session at 9 
a.m. on Friday, Dec. I, in the Third College Provost's 
Conference Room 127, located in the Third College 
Administration building. Applications will be available 
at that time. 

SPOTLIGHT) 
Students Boycott Domino's 
Over Owner's Abortion Views 

Pro-choice groups at 60 universities have begun 
campaigns to boycott Domino's Pizza over the past 
several weeks to protest the anti-abortion activities of the 
company's owners. 

Students Organizing Students (SOS), a national pro
choice group, initiated the boycott in response to contri
butions Domino's owner Thomas Monaghan recently 
made to anti-abortion organizations. 

According to Domino's public relations representa
tive Moira McDermott, Monaghan donated $50,000 in 
personal funds to the Michigan Committee To End Tax
Funded Abortions. 

"Mr. Monaghan used personal funds, not corporate, 
in his donations," McDermott said. "He has no ties to any 
anti-choice groups like Operation Rescue." 

SOS Coordinator Veena Sud disagreed, saying that, 
as the sole owner of Domino's, Monaghan's "personal 
funds come from the corporation. Students are one of his 
main customers. He's using some of our money to 
support anti-choice groups." 

At Penn State University, students passed out fliers 
which explained Monaghan's alleged use of corporate 
funds for anti-choice groups and the importance of the 
boycott. Along with the pamphlets, student boycott 
organizers held a rally outside of the local Domino's 
Pizza franchise in North Philadelphia. 

By Christopher C. Blanker 
National Student News Service 

-Compiled by Catherine Dille, Nlws Editor 
and Jason Snell, AlSoc"," N,ws Editor 
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Profs Outlin·e Communist Changes 
By CATHERINE DILLE 
News Editor 

Over 50 students crowded into 
the Berkeley room of the Price 
Center last week to hear two UCSD 
professors speak on social changes 
in the Soviet Union and East Ger
many. 

Chairperson of the sociology 
department Timothy McDaniel 
addressed the topic of "The Social 
Context of Political Change in the 
Soviet Union." 

According to McDaniel, the old 
party rule of the Communist party 
in the Soviet Union is becoming 
"obsolete" as the party decides that 
the knowledge necessary to lead 
the nation does not reside exclu
sively in the Communist party. 

"The kind of society [the Sov iet 
Union has] is inconsistent with the 
model of political rule . . . the 
nature of the political system of 
party rule has not corresponded 
with the requirements of the soci
ety for a long time and the discrep
ancy has become clearer." 

McDaniel said the Soviet lead
ershipdid not have any choice as to 
instituting political change. 

"There were not any other op
tions available, because in many 
senses the political regime was not 
adaptive to the realities of Soviet 
social life," he said. 

McDaniel said the social 
changes that the Soviet Union has 
been experiencing constitute a 
breakdown of the old model party 
state rule as it has existed in the 
Soviet Union since the 19205. 

"In the Soviet Union now, the 
leadership itself is using the word 
'revolutionary ' [to describe the 
recent changes]. 1bey are not hesi
tant to call this another Russian 
revolution," he said. 

According to McDaniel, one of 
the major changes is that the Com
munist party is more open to input 
from the populace. 

McDaniel added that "it is clear 
that the present leadership no longer 
believes in this idea of superior 
knowledge now, and they have 
reversed their priorities. They are 
now trying to leam from society." 

The emphasis is now on partici
pation and debate, he said, as 
opposed to relying on expertise 
within the party. 

"The party is filled with those 
hacks who can't be engineers or 
specialists. Because of this, the 
party has suffered a tremendous 
loss of prestige," he said. 

McDaniel went on to say that 
this loss of legitimacy has caused 
the Communist party to be more 
attentive to popular opinion. He 
characterized this transition as 
being a change from the idea that 

Spirits of St. Germain 

knowledge is something that is 
"imposed from the top down" to 
the idea that the party must attend 
to the knowledge that is present in 
the populace. 

According to McDaniel, in the 
past, Communist leaders who lis
tened to public opinion were ac
cused of practicing "tailendism," a 
term Soviets use to describe a situ
ation in which the tail leads the 
head. 

McDaniel pointed out that the 
changes that Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbechev is undertaking are "old 
ideas in Soviet Communism ... 
even under [former leader Leonid] 
Brezhnev these ideas were sug
gested." 

McDaniel said that even if 
Gorbechev were defeated, the 
changes would still come to pass. 

Next to speak was Associate 
Professor of Sociology Richard 
Biernacki, who recently returned 
to UCSD from East Germany. 

Speaking of his visit abroad, 
Biernacki said "all of my precon
ceptions were thrown out." 

Referring to the social changes 
in East Germany that led to the 
opening of the Berlin Wall, Bier
nacki said they were brought about 
by a "revolution from below." 

He explained that strong social 
ties within German communities 
facilitate communication and 
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helped fuel the revolution from 
below. 

"Very dense networks of 
friends" allow East Germans to 
call town meetings "by word of 
mouth," he said. 

Biernacki also pointed out that 
many East Germans use the tenets 
of the communist doctrine to ques
tion the political and economic 
situation in their country. 

He related one incident in which 
an East German worker stood up at 
a meeting and questioned the rela-

NEWS 3 

tionship between the workers and 
their products. 

"This worker stood up and said, 
' We are always told that workers 
create the wealth. If this is so, I 
want to know what happened to all 
the wealth I created: " Biernacki 
related. 

McDaniel said that last year 
"there were no history exams given 
[in the Soviet Union] because no 
one knew what the answers were. 
[1be Soviets] are coming to terms 
with their history." 
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Future Shocks 

Problems of the '90s 
It's a stunning time in our history. Communism is collapsing, 

our economy is in its longest period of expansion in history, the 

nation is optimistic ... 

But there are serious problems facing the world, and all of the 

good news tends to overshadow them. Political "leaders" are all 

too happy to avoid tough problems and emphasize how well 

things are going. The 1990s may hold great promise, but the 

longer these issues are ignored, the harder they'll be to deal with 

later. 

Ironically, one of the problems is how to get rid of these poli

ticians. The incumbency rate in the Congress is disgraceful- the 

London Economist points out that the British House of Commons 

has nearly as high a turnover rate (five percent) as the Congress 

(seven percent), and the only way out of the House of Lords is 

death. The other problems which have undermined the public's 

confidence in Congress-ethical lapses, influence peddling, and 

unjustified pay raises - are all related to this central issue. The 

cost of campaigns is so high that incumbents, who have great 

advantages in collecting funds from special interest groups, are 

secure in their jobs. 

If there are no incentives fo!, a politician to be a real leader, and 

to actively pursue votes, he or she is unlikely to do so. Moreover, 

politicians reliance on special interests makes incidents such as 

the Lincoln scandal, which involved influence-peddling, inevi

table. Serious campaign refonns are necessary, from changing 

the laws limiting campaign contributions to demanding higher 

ethical standards. But don't hold your breath; this will require the 

kind of self control that politicians are notorious for lacking. 

Another serious problem we will face in the 19908 was 

forshadowed by the San Francisco eanhquake. Images of col

lapsed bridges are likely to become more common, even without 

earthquakes; the infrastructure is in a terrible state of disrepair. 

One of the lessons of the 1980s is that there are things the 

government doesn ' t do very well, things that should be left to the 

market 
But there are things that the government does do well; the most 

important of these is providing an infrastructure - bridges, 

roads, airports and, sea ports. The problem is that a variety oflaws 

make costs ridiculously high for government projects. For ex

ample, the Davis-Bacon Act requires the government to pay the 

highest wages for a construction job - which, as The New 
Republic puts it, makes it impossible for the government to do 

anything involving shovels. The government, at federal state and 

local levels, must rededicate itself to providing for the nation's 

infrastructure. 

However, one of the last real attempts by the government to 

engage in public works construction was a failure . Urban renewal 

programs, and the building of public housing projects, resulted in 

homelessness and the deterioration of the inner cities. One of the 

central problems in the impoverished areas is drugs, but this is 

really a symptom, not the disease. The emphasis politicians place 

on the "War on Drugs" may be sincere, but it may also be a way 

of avoiding the more intractable problems of the inner city. 

The inner cities are in a tragic state, and their decline has not 

even been slowed in the past decades. New effort - and funds 

must be committed to education and programs in the inner city. 

Past legislation must be examined for provisions which discrimi

nate against the poor, and which serve to block their progress. 

These are just three of the problems likely to haunt us in the 

1990s. The biggest problems of the next decade, of course, are 

going to be those we don't foresee. But if we faillo deal with the 

problems that face us now, and slip into complacency, the 1990s 

will not be the decade of promise it appears to be now. Instead, 

it may be a painful end to a painful century. 

Men's Soccer Team Victimized by Exams 
Editor: 

For the past two years, some 
members of the UCSD men's 
soccer team have been forced to 
drop classes for the simple reason 
that the team has reached the na
tional finals. These members were 
compelled to drop their classes 
because exams occurred simulta
neously with the national finals, 
and their professors were not will
ing to give make-up exams. 

The players left for the nation
als, the exams took place, and the 
players missed them. Upon re
turning, those players realized they 
had little choice but to drop their 
panicular classes. This is ridicu
lous. 

Although UCSD is known for 
its outstanding academic reputa
tion, its spons program - espe

cially over the last few years -
has proved to be very successful. 
This is evident because of five 
women's volleyball national 
championships and, most recently, 
all six fall spons teams qualifying 
for regional berths. 

Last year, at a breakfast for 

those UCSD teams and individu
als who won national Champion
ships, UCSD Chancellor Richard 
Atkinson praised theacbievements 

of the scholar-athletes and stated 
that UCSD needed to maintain 
this standard of athletic excellence. 

InAtkinson'sopinion,academ
ics alone do not make for the well
rounded student. What the chan
cellor mayor may not know is that 

a large number of professors do 

not share in his enthusiasm for 
academic excellence. This is evi
denced by the reluctance and even 
refusal to make exceptions for 
athletes who must travel during 
times of exams even after a letter 
from the athletic director explain

ing the student's situation and 

CAVNA 

asking for a bit of leeway. The 
student has consistently been 
denied any request to make up 
missed work. 

Perhaps these professors feel 
that giving special privileges will 

detract from the school's academic 
reputation. Schools such as UCLA 
and UC Berkeley have thriving 
academic and athletic programs. 
We are sure that athletes at these 
and other schools with outstand= 
ing academic and athletic pro
grams do not encounter the same 
problems our athletes have been 
subjected to. 

What many professors may not 
understand is that a successful 
athletic program only adds pres-

Commentary 

tige to a school's reputation. We 
ate not insinuating that athletics 
are more important than academ
ics, but we feel that professors at 
UCSD are hampering the progres
sion of scholar-athletes' perform
ances both in and out of the class
room. Their inflexibility on the 
rare ocassions that students miss 
class because of athletic obliga
tions forces the student to make 
absurd choices between taking a 
midterm or playing for a national 
championship. 

With a few words from the 
chancellor and others in the ad
ministration, this problem should 

be able to be worked out. 
UCSD Men's Soccer Team 

Secularizing Abortion 
By ANDREA ADLEMAN, S.lIior StaffWriUr 

A lener like the one by Michael F. Burkhalter in The Guardian (Nov. 
20) is very depressing news for supporters of abortion rights. At once I 
find myself angry, disgusted, saddened, and offended. 

On one level, his argument is very simple: he opposes abortion 

because he feels that the fetus is a living being. In addition, he urges 
fellow Catholics to listen to their church's teachings and to speak out 
against abortion. He is particularly critical of a letter in an earlier issue 
of The Guardian in which Rich Vechinski, a Catholic, stated his pro

choice position. 
What Burkhalter says is nothing new, just the same points Catholics 

opposed to abortion usually make. It would be easy to write a response 
to those points alone, but what bothers me most is the way he makes his 
argumenL 

His tone is childish and immature, especially in his comments to Mr. 
Vechinski. His words connote that those holding a different opinion are 
not equal in status to anti-abortion activists such as Mr. Burkhalter. 

Mr. Burkhalter states that "government can and should take certain 

choices away from men and women." Fair enough. But government 
cannot and should not take choices away when the basis is religious, as 
it is in the abortion issue. 

A front-page anicle in The Los Angeles Times on Nov. 22 noted that 
"American voters ... opinion polls show, deeply resent the intrusion of 
sectarian religious beliefs into politics." You can bet I'm one of those 
voters. Church and slate must remain separate institutions. 

See ABORTION, pace 5 

Cash, meek, or 
char~ today, 
Mr.Ke~( .... 
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Abortion 
Continued from page 4 

Mr. Burkhalter's lener overflows with 
condescension and an air of superiority, as 

demonstrated in the following sentences: 
"Mr. Vechinski might be commended for 

having something to say on this very seri

In all honesty, I'm not sure how to respond 
to this implied claim. (Maybe it's because 

I'm less intelligent.) 
"All biological evidence'''! Let me call 

your attention to just one statement to the 
contrary. The Nov. 13 issue of The Nation 
asks, "Is an Embryo a Person?" The author 

is Charles Gardener, who is conducting 
ous issue, and for taking the time to write. doctoral research at the University ofMichi

Unfortunately, the ----------~--- ganMedical School De
issue of abortion is Do you have a sister, partment of Anatomy 

only being clouded Mr. Burkhalter? How and Cell Biology. 

further by feckless would you feel if she According to Gard-
minds which produce ner, "The 'biological' 
leners such as his and brought into your family argurnent that a human 

add nothing worth- the result of a violent being is created at fer-

while to the debate." sexual crime? tilization is ... based on 
Apparently Mr. church tradition. This 

B urkhalter feels that Mr. Vechinski' s points purportedly scientific argument comes as a 
are worthless. Who is to judge? It seems as 
though Mr. Burkhalter has become the self
appointed judge in determining the validity 
of a position. Interesting. Disgusting. 

I'm sure I'm not the only pro-choice 
activist who was very happy to read Mr. 

Vechinski's letter. To us, his points are 
extremely valid. His support of choice and 
his affirmation that religion should stay in 
the church left me relieved and just slightly 
more optimistic. 

Mr. Burkhalter's condescension persists 
in his complaint that "it is already madden
ing enough to see the intellectual dishon
esty of pro-choice groups, who deny the 

humanity of the fetus, despite all biological 
evidence to the contrary, and yet remain 
steadfast in their morally bankrupt posi
tions." 

"Intellectual dishonesty''? I have a re
ally hard time with this one. It's difficult to 
avoid concluding that Mr. Burkhalter thinks 
that pro-choice activists are less iptelligent. 

surprise to most embryologists, however, 
for it contradicts all that they have learned 
in the past few decades. The benefit of that 
knowledge .. . has been notably missing 
from most public discussions of abortion 
and all the legal decisions that have created 
so much recent publicity." 

In his aniele, Gardner argues that the 
embryo has the potential to become a human 
being, but that personhood is not estab
lished at conception. "Fertilization, the 
injection of sperm DNA into the egg, is just 
one of the many small steps toward full 
human potential." 

As for biological evidence, he states that 
"it seems arbitrary to invest this biological 
event with any special moral significance. 
As we have seen, we are more than the surn 

of our chromosomes; DNA is not destiny." 
Whatever value one sees in Gardner's 

article, it is clearly a denial of Mr. 
Burkhalter's claim to "all biological evi
dence." Or is Gardner's argument invalid 

BIGM , 
BIGGERDW. 

--------------------------------
Buy any regular footlong sub 
and 22-oz. Pepsi for $3.99 

(savings of up to $1 .80) 

Valid at tie. following location. only: 

8650 G •••••• 
in the 

Costa Verde Food Court 

558-6811 

6780 Miramar Rd. 
behind Carl's Jr. 0.,.. 24.n. 

549-6969 
O{fertxpfm 12/31/89 

~---------------------------------

too? I can't help but think that Mr. Burkhal

ter is convinced that his position represents 
The Truth. 

It must be stated that men inherently 
have limited contact with the issue. Just as 
Anglos can never truly understand the 
experiences of black, latinos, and other 

non-Anglos, men can never understand an 
issue so intimately linked to women. By ad
vocating choice, Mr. Vechinski implies that 

he is aware of this fact. 
Do you have a sister, Mr. Burkhalter? 

. How would you feel if she brought into 

your family the result of a violent sexual 
crime? Would you be able to love the child? 
Needless to say, Catholics aren't exempt 
from rape. 

The debate goes on and on. Frankly, I'm 
tired of arguing about it. But that doesn't 
mean I'll ever stop fighting. 

It all amounts to the larger issue of social 

BENSON 

change versus the status quo. The editorial 
in the same issue of The Nation made an 
insightful observation regarding our soci
ety as we approach the tum of the century. 
Casting a pessimistic view of current eco

nomic conditions, the commentary notes 
that "govemment is reduced to arguing 

about symbols (the flag), sex (photos of 
penises) and ~ligion (the humanity of a 
zygote)." 

Abortion in terms of " religion (the 
humanity of a zygote)" is one way of con
ceptualizing the issue. In my view, the 

bonom line isceligionand the role of women 
in a society, a related topic. 

You're right, Mr. Burkhalter - to a 
Catholic , abortion is morally bankrupt. 
However, beliefs of Catholics cannot in
fringe upon others' rights to make personal 
choices. Some of us deny your premises. 
Some of us don't believe in your God. 
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PHONE 
Continued from page 1 
Orange Avenue near 36th Street 
and was assaulted by him nearby. 

On Nov. 16, another female 
SDSU student received a phone 
call from a male saying he had 
criminal information about her 
roommate, according to Creese. 

"This person made some threats 
that were similar Cto those in the 
previous cases], and made an ap
pointment for her to meet him on 
EI Cajon Boulevard," the San 
Diego detective said. 

The student did not go to meet 
the male caller, but instead noti
fied police. Several undercover 
officers, including a female officer 
taking the place of the student, 
then boarded the bus the student 
was supposed to take to meet the 
caller, Creese said. 

"We got to the bus stop, and 
Miller was there, and was taken 
into custody by sex crime detec
tives," Creese said. 

The detective speculated that 
Miller was specifically targeting 
college students, but said he did 
not know how Millt:r obtained the 
victims' phone numbers 

Jones said UCSD Police were 
actively involved in the investiga
tion of the sexual assault of the 
UCSD student, along with the San 
Diego Police. 

According to Jones, UCSD 
Police requested that Pacific Bell 
place a "phone trap" on the UCSD 
victim's line. 

A "phone trap" instantaneously 
notifies the phone company ofthe 
origin of any phone calls to a spe
cific Jibe, Jones said. 

The male caller telephoned the 
UCSD victim's residence about 10 
times after the assault, Jones said, 
and talked to her roommate. 'The 
phone company informed officers 
that the calls were coming from 
pay phones on EI Cajon Boulevard 
and University Avenue, Jones said 

Jones said the police attempted 
to identify the caller by investigat-

NEW COURSE, WINTER QUARTER 
SOUND AND MUSIC PERCEPTION 

PSYOIOLOGY 138 
taught by PROFESSOR DIANA DEUTSCH 

Learn about: 
musical illusions and paradoxes 

memory for musical tones and their combinations 
cerebral dominance in musical processing 

nature and physiology of sound 
anatomy of the ear 

perception of pitch, loudness and timbre 

Open to all students with an interest in music 
Yw'hen: Ml\1f', 2:00 - 2:50 p.m. 

______ Where: USB 2722 _____ --1 
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ing information given by the caller 
about himself over the phone. 
However, this avenue of investi
gation proved "a wiJdgoosechase" 
because, Jones said, the caller of
ten lied. 

Jones added that students at 
Revelle and Muir have received 
phone calls with "basically the 
same dialogue" as those preceding 
the assaults, but the students were 
"prewamed" and did not continue 
the conversations. 

Associate News Editor Jason 
Snell also contributed to this story. 
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Features 
Volunteer Connection Helps Students Lend Helping Hand 
By JAMES COLLIER 
Features Editor 

Lending a hand to others, ac
cording to Volunteer Connection 
Director Paula Brietweiser, is a 
good way to have fun. 

" We're a [student-run] service 
of the A.S., like the Grove, or 
Assoned Vinyl," she said. 

Brietweiser said the purpose of 
the organization is to find volun
teer wolt for anyone interested al 
UCSD, including students. faculty, 
and staff. 

" We get students who want to 
volunteer, and we match them up 
with an organization," she said. 

"[Volunteerism has] gone na
tional," Brietwei ser said. "[t' s kind 
of the fad ofthe '80sand '90s." 

Large numbers of organizations 
are trying to get students invol ved, 
she pointed out. 

"TIle pendulum has swung back 
from the 'me' generation," she said 
"Everybody wants to set things 
straight. Most of the private schools 
have volunteer centers, and the 
public colleges are just picking it 
up. Major industry is jumping in as 
well." 

All of UCSO's colleges have 
community service groups, she 
added. When the Volunteer Con
nection first staned in 1986, it 
worked with approximately 50 to 
60 agencies. Currently, they wolt 
with 200 to 250 agencies. 

One of the organizations Vol
unteer Connection works with is 
the United Way, Brietweiser said. 

"They're our main source of 
information," she said. "As they 
have expanded, so have we. " 

According to the director, San 
Diego volunteer agencies are 
" rediscovering" that university 
students want to help. Students 
were at one time looked at as unre
liable, she said. 

"But I think organizations are 
seeing that we do have students 
who are reliable- that we have 
students who really want to help." 

The United Way, in fact, has 

~ ----- - - ---

organized StoJdents Actively Vol
unteer for You (SA Vy), an or
ganization which finds volunteer 
activities that students might be 
successful with. Breitweiser said 
that SA VY is the only organiza
tion of its kind in San Diego. 

The Volunteer Connection does 
more than just match students with 
organizations, Brietweiser said. 

"We sponsor projects or help 
co-ordinate events with other 
groups," she said. 'The biggest 
one we did was when 200 students 
went to a charity race at Balboa 
Park. 

" We've sent students to work 
with San Diego Youth Involve
ment, a group that works with 
youths a step away from juvenile 
hall. We've had students repaint 

one oftheir halfway-houses." 
Currently, one of the larger 

projects the Volunteer Connection 
is organizing is the Angel Tree 
Project. 

"It comes out of San Diego 
Social Services," Brietweiser said 
"There's a Christmas tree in Round 
Table [a pizza parlor located in the 
Price Center] that we hung with 
100 ornaments with children's 
names, ages, and three wishes." 

The children's wishes are three 
choices of gifts they would like for 
Christmas. A person takes the 
ornament with the wishes, and 
brings back one of the child' s 
choices to Round Table Pizza, 
Brietweiser said. 

"The gifts go 10 children who 
are wards of the coun, or who are 

in foster care because of severe 
emotional or physical abuse," she 
said "UCSD is supplying 130 
students with gifts. The bookstore 
is donating some stuff. The cam
pus police donated a skateboard. A 
lot of student groups are getting 
involved. It's a real neat way to get 
involved during the Christmas 
season." 

Why should students volunteer? 
"There are a lot of reasons," 

Brietweiser said, "Such as killing 
extra time. A big one is that it looks 
good on your resume ... It's also 
really fun. You get that fuzzy
wuzzy feeling all over." 

Brietweiser ~aid she volunteers 
time with the Special Olympics. 

"It has nothing to do with my 
major. It's just fun," she said. 

Volunteering, Brietweiser said, 
gives students a chance to get out 
of a university environment. Also, 
students interested in sociology or 
psychology can get experience in 
their fields and see whether or not 
they are interested in pursuing their 
chosen careers, she said. 

'There's a number of opponu
nities for students," Brietweiser 
said. "Students interested in spe
cial education can work with the 
Special Olympics, Association of 
Retarded Citizens, or the San Di
ego Parks and Recreation Disabled 
Services. There's also the San 
Diego Center for emotionally and 
physically abused children. Stu
dents can provide peer counseling, 
andjust be there for the children." 

A.S. President John Ramirez Says He is Concerned About Student Fees 
By BRIAN TORRES 
Contributing Writi~ 

Editor's Note:A .S. President 
John Ramirez, in an interview with 
The Guardian, said there there are 
two main issues being dealt with 
by the A .S; decreasing student COSIS 

aruJ increasing the effectiveness of 
the A .S . 

Ramirez said he was concerned 
by increases in state tuition fees, 
because the increases would cause 
more students to need financial 
aid, and thus deplete available 
iinancial aid funds. "There would 
be less of a financlal pot relative to 
he price of an education," he said. 

A 10 percent increase in UC 
student fees fOT the 1989-90 year 
was to have gone into effect fall 
quaner. However, due to lobbying 
in Sacramento by A.S. 
repes.mwives from the various 

UC campuses, the 10 percent 
increase was restrained to three 
percent, Ramirez said. 

In regard to state-wide 
registration fees, Ramirez said the 
A.S. was "able to make a stand, 
pass a resolution, write letters to 
the governor, and send myself up 
to Sacramento. " 

However, the decrease in the 
fee rise was for the 1989-90 school 
year only. 

"One of the big concems is that 
the legislature passes a resolution 
keeping a ceiling on state-wide 
fees ... but the governor vetoed it. 
In other words, the governor could 
raise student fees as much as 50 
percent if he wanted to ..• That's 
something AS. Vice President of 
Extemal Mishka Migacz is looking 
inlO, and she and I will go 10 the 
capicol ill mid-Dec:ember 10 find 

out what's going on," Ramirez said 
Another area of student costs 

that concems Ramirez are night 
and weekend parking fees, recentl y 
imposed on students by the 
administration. 

"We were pretty much opposed 
to night time and weekend parking 
costs," he said. 

Ramirez added that, despite 
difficulties, the A.S. succeeded in 
reducing the price of a night and 
weekend parking permit from $1.5 
per quaner to S4 per quaner for 
students. 

This was a reduction in the 
permit cost to a break-even point 
of what it actually costs to protect, 
maintain, and light the lots, 
Ramirez said. He added that the 
reduction only affected students. 

Increasina the effectiveness of 
IbeAS. is lDOtheroneofRmaftz'. 

concems. Increased effectiveness 
requires that the A.S. choose 
projects that it can accomplish in 
one year, he said. 

Ramirez said he is also 
emphasizing that projects be 
accomplished through 
subcommittees. This is effective 
in that such groups can concentrate 
on a specific project without being 
distracted, he explained. 

"When an issue comes up, 
instead of talking about it and 
having five-to-six hour meetings 
and then just letting it go, I set up a 
subcommittee with a chairman 
responsible for giving us 
recommendations by a cenain 
time," Ramirez said. 

Ramirez feels the A.S. has so 
far shown marked success in 
dealina with a number of important 
iuuea effectively. He pointed to 

John Ramirez 

A.S. the way in which the A.S. has 
addressed the state-wide tuition 
hike issue as one example of A.S. 
effectiveness. 

"I think we were really effect! ve 
and made. big impact. UCSD wu 
well repruenled, " RamilU said. 
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Think you can challenge 
the opportunities in the 

Japan Technology Group? 
Citicorp is the "Front Runner" and "Financial Innovator" in the world 
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Conference Rooms Open 24 HOURS 

December 2nd-8th*. 

p 

*FREE COFFEE 
12AM - 6AM 

7/ 
~7 c 

Courtesy of Espresso noma 

~-;p~ 
Game Area Open'til 

lAM December 
4th-8th 

L A c E 
Finals Week Hours: 

M-TH9:00AM -11:00 PM 
FRI. 9:00 AM - 10:00 PM 

I 9 
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Sports 
Bowled Over: Tritons Win Second Consecutive Game; Now 3-1 
Wbo'sReaUy 
Number One in 
College FootbaU? 

Men's Basketball Tames Claremont 
By DA V1D JIO'I1OfA 
SIttI"""" 

. So is it aonna be Colorado, 
Notre DIme, Miami. or AJa.. 
.... ?WbItaboutU<1A?Wbo 
..uy deler-1eS to be number 
oneinc:oUeaefoolbaUdUlyeeJ'l 
CoD.~blSits64-

teamtoun:Nl""ellt. COUeae" 
bill." ill aeaioaaIs aDd ill 

( () \ I \ n '\ I \In 

World Series. 
College football bas bowl 

games. 
Sure, the bowl games are 

traditona1, but more often than 
DOl they just end up as a cure for 
somebody's holiday hangover. 
As far as actuaJly being played 
to decide the national champi
onship, well, that's a rarity. 

Only twice in this decade 
has a bowl game matched the 
two to~ranked teams against 
each other, but even then, who 
is to say that these are tbe best 
two teams? 

According to the pons, these 
teams were numbers one and 
two, but what is a poll? As is so 
often proven in every other 
sport, the best records and the 
ID06t impressive Slats don't 
alwaysmeananything. Stats and 
polls can lie. 

By ERIC BROSIO 
Staff Writer 

Looking good on paper is fine, 
but teams that play well together 
can usually throw the paper in the 
trash. 

Nobody has contended that the 
UCSD men's basketball team will 
overwhelm opponents with raw 
talent, but the Tritons' 86-73 tam
ing of the Claremont Stags on 
Tuesday night was an example of 
just how far a team can propel 
itself with its own chemistly. 

Claremont, which Marshall says 
is "one of the top two teams in the 
conference," looked like it meant 
business in the early-going. The 
Stags cut to the basket and utilized 
their center, Henry Albrecht, for 
some post-up scoring. 

With Claremont's offense be
ginning to jell, the Tritons stumbled 
early and had trouble getting out of 
the starting blocks. Sloppy passes 
and poor shot selection by UCSD 
allowed the Stags to charge to a 
quick lead. 

For teams with bad chemistry, 
an inauspicious start often spells 
disaster. Team play, however, has 
been theTritons' hallmark thus far 
into the season. 

"UCSD isn't goingto blow any
body away," Triton Head Coach 
Tom Marshall admitted. "I am 
confident, however, that this team 
is going to win because of how all 
the players feel about each other. 
Nobody is playing for anyone 
person. They are playing for the 
team." 

Despite faIling behind early, the 
Tritons managed to keep their 
composure and battle back. 

Tim Rapp and Rick Ban paced 
the Tritons offensivel y in the first 
half, with II and 8 points apiece. 
Their perfonnance kept the Tri
tons within one basket of Clare
mont at halftime, 35-33. 

Rapp, currently leading the 
Tritons in scoring with a25.3 aver
age, scored 15 points on the night. 

UCSD came out strong in the 
second haIf, taking just over three 
minutes to literally steal the lead. 

Sophomore guard Darvin 
Jackson managed two quick steals 
which lead to Triton scores, giving 
them a40-38 edge. Jackson wound 
up with 18 points himself on the 
night, his season-high. 

Junior Tom Shawcroft com
bined three-point plays with three
point baskets to lead UCSD with 
21 points. 

Ban also continued to contrib
ute with a couple of three-point 
plays of his own, and UCSD broke 
open a 6\ -50 lead midway through 
the second half and never looked 
back. 

The Stags were not able to 
mount any kind of scoring threat, 
and the Tritons maintained at least 
a seven-point margin for the re
mainder of the contest. 

Team shooting percentages 
were fairly even, as UCSD man
aged a respectable 49_percent from 
the floor, compared to Claremont's 
45 percent. 

"I thought we would have to 
play flawless basketball to beat 

lust tor argument's sate, as
sume the AP college footbaU 
poll to be accurate and its rank
Jop absolute. This year's bowl 
picture makes a mockcty of the 
idea of a college football na
donalcb.ampiooabip. 

Before last weekend, the Or
aoge Bowl was all set to bold 
thenationalcbampionsbipgame 
between Notre Dame and Colo
rado-two teams that were top 
rankcdandundefcatcd.Butthen 
Notre Dame had 10 go and lose 
to Miami, throwing the entire 
bowl picture into a mess. 

Women's Basketball 
Claims First Victory 

IfnumberoneColorado loses 
Io{currendy) numberfour Notre 
Dame, whowillbemanberooe? 
Notre Dame bas lost to Miami. 
but Miami bas lost to Florida 
State which bas lost to tine 
0Iberreams. AlabamastiJlblSn't 
lost, Michigan bas been unde
feated since weclc one. and USC 
bas rebounded af\er atoughstart. 
Assuming the rankings are CO[

~ the title picture is totally 
See BOWLS, page 15 

This year's women's basket
ball team is young. 

Really young. 
Tuesday's 85-67 victory over 

Southern Cal College in Costa 
Mesa was an example of just how 
young this team with nine new
comers really is. 

The Tritons were once again 
led by team scori ng leaders Kath
leen Alvarez and Carl Young. two 
sophomores who each tallied 20 
points in helping the Tritons win 
up their record to \-3. 

The team's most experienced 
player, senior point guard Nancy 
Caparaz, was just short of a triple
double with 12 points, 10 re-

bounds, and 8 assists. 
UCSD outre bounded the 

Vanguards51-22, utilizing some 
of those boards for second-chance 
points in shooting 46 percent 
from the floor. 

"We finally broke the ice," 
Alvarez said about the team's 
first victory since last year's 19-
6 season. 

"Now that we've done that, 
we'll see if we can kcep it up and 
continue to make progress," 
Alvarez continued. 

UCSD travels to face Clare
mont College in a 7 p.m. game on 
Friday night. 

• complied by Dana Chaiken 

Weekend Intercollegiate Sports Attractions ... 
mw 
Basketball (M) 
Basketball (W) 

~ 
University of Redlands Tournament 
Claremont College 

HOME EVENTS IN BOLD CAPS 

Du 
Thu.-Sat. 
Friday 

I1IK 
TBA 
7:30 p,m. 

Claremont," Marshall explained. 
"However, not one of our players 
played over his head, or even close 
to what he is capable. This win 
means so much to our confidence, 
and it shows just what this team 

cando." 
TIle victory over the Stags -

for the second year in a row - ups 
UCSD'srccordt03-1 beading into 
this weekend's three-game tour
nament at Redlands. 

Gna a.e.'GUII'dIan 

The Tritons had their backs to the wallin the first half, but rose up 
and overtook Claremont for a 14-polnt victory Tuesday night. 

PHIL'S PRIME PICKS 
By PHIL GRUEN 

Sports Editor 

(PhD is currently 9·7) 
't.j 

'V j) The Orange Bowl 

Favorite Spread Underdo& 
NOTRE DAME Even· COLORADO 

PHIL'S ANAL YSIS .. .1 know it's early, but this is our 
last issue of the year and this game will be history when 
we alJ return for school winter quarter. I think the excite
ment surrounding this game would have been far greater 
had Notre Dame beaten Miami last week, but it's been a 
while since three Division I college football teams went 
through an entire season without a loss (right now, only 
Colorado and Alabama remain undefeated). One argu
ment says that the Irish's loss to Miami makes them ex
ceptionally angry and ready to round up the Buffaloes. 
Maybe. But Tony Rice ain't Jerry Rice, and Colorado is 
a team on a mission: they 've never been this far and 
they 're not likely to let their nutty Boulder fans down. 
Besides, I lived in Boulder for six months in 1981 and the 
Buffaloes are not about to let me down, either. PHIL says 
do the right thing and ... 

TAKE COLORADO 
· ()f'lldalline (rom 1M DOlt Tall, Shlk.town, WA 

. CAFE & /ACREATIVE 

~ COFFEEHOUSE .. , .....•.. u'_·.~. 

No SmolcJng R,,"'urant 

3202 Governor Dr. 
455-1017 

Open 7:00 a.m. 

Your EveningIWeekend Getaway 
10 Minutes/rom Campus 

to Midnight Friday/Saturday 
(to 8:00 p.m. Weeknights; closed Mondays) 

Singers/Gu,,.rtst : lIfe".,,..nd &rI. FrkMy II &It. Dec. 1 & 2 
Weekend Continental Breakfast· Wines, Beers 

• Cappuccino, Espresso· Muffins, Pastries 

Corner of Governor and Regents, UnIversIty CIty 

The UCSD Guardian SPORTS 11 

WIn .... ¥.aIetIIII f. WIlt FIagIona Pd:ipanIs 
Regianal Cbaqa. Menlo College (CA) 
"IlmaI ChampIan: WllNnglalt & Lee U., St. louis 
Al-Welt RegIon: 

DIIha ICInIworth, lJnda Rolls, EJzabeltl Tan 
Al-AmftaaI: 

(SIcand team): DIana 1<Inlworlh, EIzabeIh Tan 

ADORABLE ANIMAL 
RUBBER STAMPS! 

GIANT CATAWG FIA'ruRINC 
• OVER 1000 DKSIC.'IS! 

~.,.-.. ..... : .. ; . 
:: ':. "1 

REDUCE YOUR 
SIUDENI 
BODIES. L~(~:~.: ~, 

..-----------~~,,~ .• J , • 2,.1 ~:.~.:( 
I " . . - .. ;: I 
I Penguin's frozen yogurt tastes JUSIlike " . ; " I 

i e cream. But it has less than Ih the calories. 
SIIIl L'l1IO fOICAVLOO m I So visit Penguin's soon. And u thIS Q)\jpon \t'":-::~:;::-:I.~I I 

~1I'1IIlIINililtm) I for any small. medium or large cup of Y'JgUIt. \~ I 
CRrITEll PIlIrm WIV UJWUUIIIE fIODJf 10GIIU .'~~ 
P.O. OOX556 DEPt'. G I 4130 Villa La Jolla Drive . ._ 2 Fall I 

,-__ SWN_iiiAB.EACH_,.CAiii920_7S_ ... ~. EJCI'IRfS 12/31/89 N .... " .... , ................. ,_",,,, oP~"j<o.'POoce , .... . 

. -----------------_ .. 
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Classifieds 
CIeuIfIed 8dvert1.lng I. sold In 15-
wont Incrementa. The rat. per 15 
wonts I. $1 for atudenta, $3 for 
faculty .nd aft .nd $4 for others. 
Payment In edvenc:e I. required ; 
thereforll, tid. must be mailed with. 
check (1nIICM peyeb'- to The UCSD 
GuardIen) or presented In person. 
Pl.... h.v. .x.ct ch.ng • • 
Deadlines era 3 p.rn. Thuradey for 
Mond8y'. peper 11'1C13 p.m. Monday 
forThurad8y'.peper. TheGuwdlM 
reaerv.. the right to retuee .ny 
IIdvertiaIng Including but not limited 
to companionship ada. For more 
Inform.tlon call 534-5416. Th. 
GuardIan, UCSD, 8-016, La JoIIII, 
CA 82013. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Bergeln Text Books. We now heve a 
book list lor Winter 1/4, shop eerty. 
save money. Open during FINALS. 
Bring in books to sell now. We need 
them. RweI'- Bergeln Books. 534-
2502. (1 1/30) 

A NATION BETRAYED - Listen to Lt. 
Col James Gritz. the most decorated 
Green Beret Commander of the 
Vietnam era, speak about what he 
found when he went back looking for 
POWs: the true reasons why some 
have been left behind in Southeast 
Asia; how corrupt high-level U.S. 
offtclals heve conspired with narcotics 
traffickers to flood the U.S. with heroin 
in order to fund covert wars throughout 
the world. Hear him name names. 
dates, and events. Friday, Dec. 8, 7:30 
pm. Marston Middle School. 3799 
Clairemont Dr. at Ute SI. Admission 
$5. 272·5974. (1 1127-30) 

Muir Semiformal coming Jan. 201 At the 
La Jolla Marriott featuring BIg Fins I (111 
30) 

Surf Club Meeting - Thursday, Nov. 
30,8 pm. APM 2402. Please bring dues 
(T·shirts) (11/30) 

SeH Starters $ Inl How to start and 
operate you own profitable business at 
home. Free information. Write to: Key 
Publishing, 2831 Cazadero Drive Suite 
B. Carlsbad, CA 92009. (11127-30) 

STUDENT INTERN POSITION NOW 
AVAILABLE. United Campus Ministry 
Is looking to fill one Student Intem 
position beginning winter quarter. 
PosItion pays $6.25 per hour. Person 
should be someone of faith, and willing 
to work. Applications are available at 
the OffIce of Religious Affairs. 502 
MMC, located near the Price Student 
Center. Applications must be completed 
by Dec 4th. (11127-30) 

Craft Center's 20th Annual Winter 
Ceramic + Glass Sale - teaching staff 
and students work: November 29.30 + 
Dec1 . 10:00am - 5:30pm.(11127-30) 

VISit Japan next summer. Live with 
Japanese host Families, tour; camping, 
and much rnore.432-2053. (1116-30,11 
4) 

YOUR JEWISH ADDRESS AT UCSDI 
Jewish Campus Centers provides 
warmth. education. prayer. sociaIizjng. 
ComectwithUnionofJewishStudentsl 
502 Matthew.; east of the Price Center. 
Call Rabbi Slotnick, 534-2521 . (1112-
30) 

STOCK UP ON YOUR 
HAIR PRODUCTS AND 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS! 

~--------------------~ I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

USAF REALTII PROFESSIONS 
COllEct 

714-888-5485 

DIET CENTER at University City will 
teach you to shed those pounds and 
inches while you heighten your body's 
energy. At DIET CENTER you'll find 
some great peopie with a great plan. 
Feel good about yourselfl Call 587-
1775. (11 /6-30) 

GET $500 for any Academic Project I 
The UCSD Undergraduate Scholastic 
Grants OffIce wants your special project 
inanyfielcl. Please visit our office in the 
Price Center or call 534-3917 for more 
information. (11/30) 

SERVICES 
Tri Delta and Children's HospItal of 
San Diego will be at UTC 1212-12110 
for the "Teddy Bear Clinic: Slop by to 
support the phlanthropy for children's 
cancer research! (11 /30) 

GIVE YOURSELF THE GIFT OF 
SERENITY: Freedom from compulsive 
eadng. New 8-weekGroupstarting after 
the holidays. Focus: Return to normal 
eating patterns. body-image. self
esteem, codependency. Decide to 
become an instrumental woman of the 
go's, not an ornamental woman of the 
80's. JuRe Keck, M.A.. MFCCII4678, 
943-1567. (11/30-1 /4) 

Word Processing services. Resumes. 
Thesis. Papers, call Usa 566-9096 
(evenings) (11/30-1 /4) 

Typino'Word Processing. Term papers. 
theses, resumes. Good work, good 
rates. near school. Barbara 453-0592. 
(11/30) 

RESUMES. TERM PAPERS. 
REPORTS You ARE a professional. 
Let us present your work to reflect your 
professional image. My report can be 
produced. Reasonable rate • . Call 
Komputer Art Technology. s;s..as97. 
(11130-211 ) 

WordProcesaing .Free~. 
Editing/grammar check included. Call: 
Judith 551-2632, (11 /16-30) 

TyplnglWord Processing: Academic 
manuscripts. theses, books, letters. 
resumes. Fast HIVice. Mary Ann 452-
9439. (1112-30) 

WORD PROCESSING - Fast , 
dependable service. Rush jobs taken. 
Call Roger Lo at 458-0404. (9128-111 
30) 

Olga Sari ElecIroIogist, 1200-1500 hairs 
per hour. 3251 Holiday Court. Student 
discounts. (619) 558-4644, (619) 226-
1962. (9/18-1/4) 

CANCUN 
WITH 

COLLEGE TOURS 

ONE TIME SPECIAL 
NEW YEARS 

8 DAYSn NIGHTS 

$339 
AIRlHOTElJTRANSFERS 

SAN DIEGO to PHOENIX 
DIRECT to CANCUN 
VIA AEROCANCUN 

Available December 29 
and January 6 

CANCUN 
TOURS 

COLLEGE TOURS 
1-800-999-0316 

PASSPORT PICTURES I New at Cal 
Copy. Only $5.95. While you wait. 
Xeroxes and more. Near SI. Germains. 
452-9949. (1019-3112) 

WORD PROCESSING-NEXT TO 
UCSDI Term paper • • manuscripts. 
resumes. theses. LasertypeaetquaJity. 
Marsha 535-8260. (10/16-11/30) 

Word ProcessinglTyping - IBMI 
Macintosh systems - APA available -
Spellng corrected -Rush jobs specialty 
- Clalremont 274-8305. (10t'23-11/30) 

TYPING - TERM. THESES. LEGAL. 
MEDICAl. REPORTS. RUSH JOBSI 
7-DAVS A WEEK. MARIE. 931·9596. 
(10130-11/30) 

DIET CENTER at University City wiD 
teach you to shed those pounds and 
inches while you heighten your body's 
energy. At DIET CENTER you'll find 
some gntat people with a great plan. 
Feel good about yourselfl Call 587-
1775. (1116-30) 

WORDPROCESSING,StudentRates, 
papers, experienced dissertations, 7 
days a WHk. 4.0 English Skills. 755-
2~. (11 /13-1/4) 

WORD PROCESSING -IBM wi laser 
printer. Student papers. $2.00!Double 
space page. Input/Output. 530-0470. 
(11/13-11/30) 

WE'U HELP YOU MAKE THE GRADEl 
Exceptio'nal word processing. typing. 
editing. resume development, cover 
letters. personal essays. graduate 
school applications. team projects, 
exams. term papers, dissertations. 
Professional quaIty at student raIeI. 
on time and accurate. No job too big or 
too small. Rush jobs accepted. I~ 
or laser printing. Tutoring. Serving 
UCSD students. faculty and staff since 
1982. 454-6860. (11120-11130) 

Typing/Word Processing. One day 
service. Free ecIting. $1.75 per page. 
Call Am 229-9119. (11120-11130) 

WANTED 
LIVE IN JAPAN - International 
Education Services invites applications 
for a one year assignment In Japan 
teaching English language skills in 
school settings as well as to Japanese 
Business people from major 
corporations and government offices. 
Minimum academic requirement is a 
Bachelors degree; some work 
experience desirable. Liberal Arts 
degree holders as well as those with 
specializeddegreea(i .e.managernent. 
engineering, pharmaceutical, securities, 
finance, languages, education, etc.) are 
encouraged to apply. Please submit 
current resume and cover letter 
accompanied by a recent photo to: 
International Education Services, Shin
Taiso Building. 10-7 Dogenzaka. 2-
chome,Shibuya-ku, Tokyo 150JAPAN, 
Fax Number: (81 )-03-463-7089. (111 
27-30) 

Zebra Copy is hiring customer service! 
production staff. All shifts part time or 
full time. Must have a professionai 
attitude. good communication skiHs and 
enthusiasm. Copy experience 
preferred. Above average pay. 457-
1007 (1112-30) 

LA':. OFFI CES OF 

R. SCOTT BERRY 

PERSONAL INJURY 
• AUTO/IIOTOACYa.E ACCIDENTS 
• SUPfTRIP .. FALL 
• BICYCLEIPEOESTAtAH 
• PROOUCT DEFECT INJURIES 

NO RECOVERY, 
NO A TTORNEY FEESI 

DRUNK DRIVING 
DEFENSE 

from $250.22 plulCOItI 

LA JOLLA OFFICe 

546-2927 

Thursday, November 30,1989 

Wendy's at the Price Center is looking 
for some good peopIel Aexlble hours 
- built around YOUR schedule. free 
meals, $5.00/hr starting... Call 450-
9425 and ask for Warren or 
Kymberleigh. (11130) 

Roommate to share large 2 bedroom, 
2 bath in PacfficBeach. Sanclvolleyball 
and tennis. $4OOIrnonth + 1/2 utilities. 
Available Dec. 1 st. 483·2851 . Call or 
leave message. (11/30) 

Jeffs Burgers, Close to UCSD. $5 and 
up. no experience necessary. flexible 
hours, Kevin/Steve 454-8038. (11127-
30) 

Summer management internship 
Interviews now taking place. Gain 
valuable experience managing a team 
of employees. customers and 
suppliers. Successful applicants 
undergo extensive training. Average 
eamlngs $6-10,000. Call ·Student 
Painters" 1-800-426-6441 . (1015-111 
30) 

Eam $75.00. Subjects wanted for a 
study on the effects of alcohol. If you 
are a UCSD student or non-academic 
staff, AmerIcan born male of entirely 
Japanese. Chinese, or Korean 
descent. call Scripps Clinic and 
Research Foundation for more 
Information. 5,54-2192. (9/18-1 /4) 

House cleaners - Aex Part time hours. 
schedule around school, $8Ihr. must 
have car. speak English. reliable, have 
good references. 10-25 hrs per week. 
pIeaBant work environment. call 481-
4616b1tw..,5pm -8pmM - F. (111 
13-11130) 

PROMOTE 'THE HOlIDAV GIVING 
SPIRITI UCSO Annual Fund. On 
Campus, Aexible hours. $71tY. 587-
1585. (11120-11/30) 

Sales person psrt-tlme. LaJolla Beauty 
Supplies. Mature, reliable and 
enthIIIutIc. 551-()S11 . (11120-11/30) 

FOR SALE 
- CAR COVER. Fits old 1m new model 
Jettu AND alke. $25. Also, used 14-
PIREUI tires. $20. David 483-8458. 
(11/30) 

One-way ticket from SO to SF; Dec9th 
at 12:15pm. $34; Call Sue: 558-3727. 
(11/30) 

PIRELLI Tires (195/60 R14) + 
American AppIIn:e rims Chrome/gold 
great condition $450 o.b.o. 457-4029. 
(11/30) 

1981 Suzuki GN400 Motorcycle. Runs 
great, helmet, permit inci. $550 O. B.O. 
Call 276-5224 Paul (11 /30) 

1987 Honda Elite 50, red. Parking 
permit, helmet. insurance. $750lbest 
offer. Renae:458·5947: message.(ll l 
30) 

25" Racing bike Aqua, silver great 
condition $250 O.B.O. 749-3491 . (111 
30) 

Mac SE 2 Drives + Fastest 40 Meg 
Hard Drive. Call Josh at213·539-7668. 
(11/30) 

Leasing Co. Repo's - typewriters, 
computers. etc.. sold at fraction of 
new. First Charter Leasing. 8304 
Clalremont Mesa Blvd., Suite 1 08, San 
Diego. CA. Phone 492-9945. (11/30) 

3 tickets to sold out performance of 
"Phantom of the Opera" in San Diego 
Dec. 31 pm. 792·1698. (11127-30) 

1983 Buick Skyhewk 4dr. AT, AC, AMI 
FM, Full dealership maintenance, 
518OO/best. )(40921, 453-2629. (11 / . 
27·30) 

Futon & hardwood frame $105. 
Unused. Can deliver. 268·0814. (11 1 
6·30) 

Violin (Suzuki) Full size, excellent 
condition. $300 firm. 455-0931 ask for 
Patricia. (11 /6-30) 

Thursday, November 30, 1989 

TWA Student discounts on airfares 
anywhere TWA flies - U.S., Europe, 
Middle East. Caribbean & Hawaii - 481 -
1264. (1112·30) 

1980 Red Toyola Corolla; 2.ooor, 5-speed 
Hatchback;sunroof; performs well ; $13001 
abo Thomas 452-3704. (11113-11130) 

Computers - Discount to Students and 
Staff Ex. 46% off list Everex Step systems. 
Macintosh peripherals and other 
manufacturers available. Mystic 
ConsuhingGroup (619)755-9304. (11/2(). 
11/30) 

4-«awer student desk. 1-yr. new. $50. 
Call 58H245. (11/2().1113O) 

1I18S Yamaha Maxim 700, t 1,000 rnIIn. 
Showroom condition, $2100 o.b.o. Grant 
552-9085/456-3708. 911120-11/30) 

Yamaha 250 (1984) perfect condition. 
Low mileage. $700, helmet included. Call 
673-3961 , leave message. (11120-11130) 

HOUSING 
Room in Mira Mesa house. $265 +1 /4 + 
$200 dep. Female, neat. serious student 
preferred. 549-35118. (11130) 

Roommate to share large 2 bedroom, 2 
bath in Pacific Beach. Sand volleyball and 
tennis. $4OOImonth + 112 u1llities. Available 
Dec. 1 sl.483·2851. Cdor __ message. 
(11/30) 

Female, nonsmoker wanted 10 share 2 
bdrm apt in Clalremont with female studlnt 
and 2 cats. Own room. $200 depoeit + 
S2701month + 112 utilities. Avail. 12123189. 
Call Racine 565-4729. (11130) 

The UCSD Guardian 

l arge room for rent, very close to school 
347/mo + 112 utilities. 2 bdrm apt In la 
Jolla. Call Brett or Mark. 546·8963 leave 
message, male or female, available Dec 
lsI. (11130) 

ENCINITAS; Female non·smokerl0 share 
3 br townhome in safe, quiet area. Pool, 
tennis, jacuzzI. $300 per mo. - 113 utilities. 
942-5421. (11127-30) 

Share Master Bedroom in townhouse 
$2501month, near school, parldng. this 
month freel Carlos 272-2079. (11127-30) 

Wanted 1 or 2 people 10 share master 
bedroom • University Woods - $280.001 
month + 1/4 utilities - own washer/dryer -
pool- Annie/Sue - 546-t 942 • Available at 
end of flnals. (1 t 127-30) 

Ale you tired of quaint Del Mar? Ready to 
1_ condo-hell? How about lively PBII 
Your own room - $340. 270-1351 (111 
30) PrIvate room for petless non-smoker. 

Maepreferrld. garage parking. laundry. 
mRrtes away. Thomas 452-3704. (111 
13-11130) 

Roommate wanted winter quarter. Own 
room in house$2851"}'nth+ll3 utlls. 586-
8203. (11127-30) 

Wanted female . Neat , quiet. 
responsible, non·smoking. West Mira 
Mesa. $3OO.00/mth. + 113 utilities. Tini 
457·1000 X3681 586-7323 (11120·1 11 
30) 

LOST AND FOUND 
Foundl Spiral notebook in TLH 105 on 
Nov 20. Call 455-9206 to daim. (11130) 

Losli Cssio Graphics Calc. with COL 
engraved. Lost 1 week ago. Call Terence. 
452-7988. (11130) 

PERSONALS 
Jason. Gretchen, Jae. Yvette, Thanks for 
helping me survive SS60. Enjoy your 
breakl Love Kath (11/30) 

Jody and Tracy, Merry Christmas to two of 
the best roommates aver. Love ya. Kath 

CLASSIFIEDS 13 

Bargain Text Book •. We now have a 
book list for Winter 1/4 , shop early, save 
money. Open during FiNALS. Bring in 
books 10 sell now. We need them. Revel" 
Bargain Book • . 534-2502. (1 1130) 

CREATIVE CAFE ANOCOFFEE HOUSE 
where UCSD comes to dine, debate and 
relax in a beautiful non-smoking 
atmosphere. (See our ad each Monday). 
(11/6-30) 

DIET CENTER at University City will teach 
you to .hed those pounds and inches 
while you heighten your body's energy. At 
DIET CENTER you'll find lOme great 
people with a great plan. Feel good about 
yourselfl Call 587-1775. (11/6-30) 

TriDelta Pledge Members - Delta week 
Is coming ... and it'. full of surprizealll 
We're excltedl - DOD (11/30) . 
Hey Pi Phi's: Good luck on finalsl Don't 
stress. Have agreatwinterv.cationll (111 
30) 

To all Greeks: Good luck with finals and 
have a wonderful wi nter break. Oettl. 
Gamma (11 130) 

----------------~ UCSD : 
~PRO-CLUB 

all-leather 

FRIE 
with purchase of 
T retorn Pro-Club 
SPORT DUFfLE 

Student : 
Carl's Jr. Special : T ennis/Racqetball/Leisure 

Mens and Ladies 
RE5g. $54.95 

5a"$39.89~ All nylon .cany~lI. 
featu· detachable :i:1der strap. 

Relail value $22.951 

1lIE UCSO 81kE SHOP 
1989 Clearance Sale 

Fuji 
Road Bikes 
Arcadia 
Absolute 
Palisade 
Ace 
Club Fuji 
Mountain Bikes 
Cadenza 
Suncrest 

Raleigh 
Mountain Bikes 
Frenzy 
Chill 

Regular 
Price 

199.00 
249.95 
324.95 
359.95 
459.95 

399.95 
499.95 

525.00 
625.00 

~:, . . ", 
fI 't 
I' .::.... • _ ...... 

Farmer John and G usins 
Mountain Trres 

Sale 
Price 

165.00 
210.00 
269.95 
299.95 
399.95 

330.00 
415.95 

440.00 
525.00 

Regularly $17.95, now only $12.95 

Sale items limited to supply on hand. For more information adl the UCSD Bike 
Shop at 534-4271, or stop by at the Student Center, first floor. 

I I 
I BUY ONE WESTERN #47 I 
I I 
I Bacon Cheeseburger : 

i ~FREE ! 
I Valid at: 6788 Miramar Rd. I 
I Coupon expires Dec . 31, 1989 .0ne o f f er per coupon. II 
lOne coupon per customer per Visit . Not valid with any ® 
I olher otter or discount PrIce does not include tax. C:ap'n. _...... I 
L

Clcarl Karcher Enlerprises. Inc. 1989 __ ;&"D U...-.... 

----~------------------

.I;~S;A; :e;y' 
We have the finest collection of 

FOREIGN FILM RENTALS 
in the county 

We also have a large selection of 
BALLET 
OPERA 

and 
FINE ARTS 

videos for sale 
HOME 'ViSION 

Our friendly and knowledgable staff 
know and love movies! 

They're here to help you. 

The Best Selection of movies • More CopIes of 
the new releases • Barealn Days every Monday 
thru Thursday • No Membership Fees • A Drop 

Slot for Convenient Returns 

2 LOCATIONS 
La Jolla Village Center raeor Rolph'. • 450-1564 

8760 Gene .. ee ill the Costa Verde Center· 460-1766 
Hours: Sun.-Thurs. 11 am-8 pm/ Fri, ·Sat_ 11 am-10 pm 
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L'HOMME INTERNATIONAL 

UOMO INTERNAZIONALE 

mKElITJIhMEH MIIPA \ 

HOMEN INTERNACIONAL 

HOMBRE INTERNACIONAL 

INTERNATIONALER MANN 

INTERNATIONELL MAN 

SWIATOWIEC 

INTERNATIONAL MALE 

IS MOVING. 

NOVEM8ER 24, 1989 
3964 FIFTH AVENUE 

HILLCREST 

Thursday, November 30, 1989 Thursday,November 30, 1989 

BOWLS 
Continued from page 10 

muddled if Colorado loses. 
And if Colorado wins, who is to 

say that UCLA, even with a losing 
record, can't beat Colorado? 

The point is, the bowl games do 
nothing to clear up who's number 
one. All they do is provide enter
taining, postseason college foot
ball, while making millions for the 
NCAA and thetelevision networks. 

Perhaps the NCAA should cre
ate a playoff fonnat that mimics 
the final 64 field of basketball. The 
field should be smaller-say l60r 
32 teams - and they should be 

Q~Tacolime 

FREE 
DRINK RERLLS 

Just 3 minutes 
from campus 

La Jolla Village Center 

voted in by a panel of sportswriters 
and head coaches. Granted, not all 
of the top teams may be repre
sented, but the top 10 teams would 
cenainly be there. Then, the win
ner would be an undisputed na
tional champion, and the guess
work involved in the ratings sys
tem would be eliminated. 

Rather than remove them, the 
bowl games could become first
round matchups with less empha
sis placed on who gets what bid, 
but rather on what bowl gets the 
number one team and so on. The 
NCAA could include a stipulation 
that calls for a type of rotation 
system. That way, bowls such as 

OPEN 
24 

HOURS 
kinko'S' 
the copy center 

457-3775 
8855 Ville La Jolla Dr. 

The UCSD Guardian 

the Orange Bowl wouldn't simply 
be able to outbid other bowls for 
the number one team. Thus, smaller 
bowls like the Peach and the Holi
day Bowl would be given the op
portunity to draw big crowds and 
make a name for themselves. 

With such a modification on the 
postseason format,the bowl games 
could continue to exist, and later
round playoffs could either be 
played at predetennined locations 
or on a home-field advantage ba
sis. Either way, the NCAA could 
continue the bowl games and - at 
the same time - end the foolish, 
perennial arguments as to who 
really is number one. 

AUTO INSURANCE 
CAN BE 

AFFORDABLE! 

Special College 
Student Program 

CALL US FIRST 
584-6000 

WESTLAND 
Insurance Brokers 

3838 Camino 
Del Rio North 

#315 

Rile with a Friend 
transport you in air conditioned 
comfort aboord clean, meticu· 

lously maintained 

~~~~~~=~~~\ 7·passenger vans. . ~. • Reliable door·to-door 

Plus 50·70% off the fare of 
each additional passenger in 
your party! 
ToThe~. 

Call ou~tion Center at 

SuperSbuttle's 35 bright blue 
and gold vans provide affordable 
and reliable'door·to-door service 
when you need it, directly between 
your home, office or hotel and 
Lindbergh Field air]x>rt. Profes ion · 
ally· trained, uniformed drivers 

service 
• 24 hour·a-day service, 

365 days a year 
• More convenient than 

airjXlrt parking 
• Less cost than a taxi 
• Onboard payment with Visa. 

Me, Arnex 
Compare Fares ... 
• La Jolla· $14 
• PowaylRancho Bernardo · $21 
• Oceanside!Escondido · $30 
• Downtown · $5 

(619) 278·8877 24 hours in 
advance. We 11 tell you your pick . 
up time and exact fare. In North 
County, (619) 489·0100 . 
From The Airport ... 

Claim your baa¥ and press 
lI69 on the courtesy phone/:mrd, 
or call (619) 278-5700 from a 
public phone. With 35 vans, you're 
assured prompt pick up and 
delivery. 

Next trip to or from the air)xlrt, 
call SuperShuttie. 

San DiI¥I' liIi A¥Ies • ~ County • San F 11Iriim' Miami • I'Im1ix • DalJalFcrth Wath 

You Can Become A 

Doctor of Chiropractic 

PALMER 
COLLEGE OF CHIROPRACTIC 

WEST 
Santa Clara, CA 

Find Out How ... 

December 6, 1989 
San Diego - Marriott Hotel 

333 W. Harbor Dr. • 7:30 PM 
A PabMr CoIk_ ofClairopraclic Wal 
AI:IIfIiaiou Rqrnentative will dUe .. .: 
• Careers in Chiropractic 
• Palmer West's Program and Facilities 
• Admissions Procedures 
• FinanciaJ Aid Opportunities 

, .. ,.,..,. ~ ........ lIN".", .P."".,. .. ..,hI." .......... , JI ..... ",.,.. ealI: 

(800) 44-CHIRO .. 

SPORTS IS 

Counseling Psychology--.. 
Master's Degree 

Now Accepting Applications for Fall, 1990 
Areas of Specializalion: 
a Maniage, Family, and Child Counoeling (M.F.C.C License) 
a General Counoeling 
a Treatment arChemical Dependency 

Name ___________ _ Phone ____ _ 

Address, __________________ _ 

Return t.o: LOYOLA MARYMOUNT 
UN VERSITY 

Craduat.e Divi.ion • Loyola Blvd. at Weat 80th Street 
Loa Angel .... Calirornia 9()(M5. Phone (213) 642·2721 l' 

Now featuring fresh 
brewed cappuccino 
coffee, espresso and 

hot chocolate! 
",\1'. "'f F ~ 

HOURI: 11 -10:30 Mon.-Thurs.: 
11 -11 Sot.: 12-10:30 Sun. 
lA .JOU.4 COLONY 
7770 Regents Rd.. Ste. 108 
(in Von's !:hopping Center) 

l-
\ N 000 :I 

, .. \ , ... 
-~p ... 

M , . .. . 

It. fV. p,. 

W( . . 
~-1 

--------------------------
2 f 1 

Buy any small, rnedllMTI 

O r Of large froz .... yogurt 
and get one of equal or 
....., value FREE. 

Void l Ath any other otter. Toppings not Included. 
000 coupon per customer. expires 12/31/89. -

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~--------------------------~ 
YE S 

A HEAD 
HAIRCUTS 

by ChristinQ Qnd MQrk 

Women $17 (reg. $25) 

Men 514 (reg. $19) 

UCSD Specials 
Perm & Haircur or 
Highlighr & Haircut 550 

Fa, appointment. p/eau call 457-29JO. 1I'J50 Yilt. La Jolla D,., 
S/~. 2120, La Jolla (behind E/ To,ito di,ectly acroS-' ramp.) 

********* 4150 REGENTS PARK ROW 
(North of Anthony's and Pengvin's in Regenu Medical Cenrre) 

Featuring 24 Varieties of Fresh,Baked Bagels 

ALL NATURAL • NO PRESERVATIVES 

Breakfast • Deli sandwiches • Cream Cheese Spreads 

OPEN 7 DAYS Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m., Sat.-Sun. 7:30 a.m. 

587-1136 

Molecular Biology· Reproductive Biology 
Developmental Biology • Molecular Oenetlcs 
Regulatol)' IJlology • Molecular Neurobiology 

In the Depalfment of 
CELL BIOLOGY 

The Graduate School 
Baylor College 01 Jtledldne, "ouston, Teus 

The Depar1ment of CeO Biology oilers a graduUt program dnigned 10 prepare 
men and women for competitive careers in research and leaching. The program 
stresses basic research in modem laboratories with stale of the art equipment 
SlUdenlS reoeive initial stipends of $12,000 per ye8l. Tuition scholarships are 
provided. 
• Intense and exciting coursewOrK from which 10 dnign graduate studies 
• Wei-funded research progrems in all areas of molecular and celtular biology 
• IntemationaNy recognized research facuhy liD supefVise thesis research 
• Completion of aN required oourseworil wilhin one year 
• limited leaching responsibililies 

PI_ send informalion and appIicalion ma_ials 10: 

~.-------------------------------------------
Adm~ ________________________________________ _ 

City Slate Zip ________ _ 
Ma~ 10: Dept. 01 eel Biology. "m , 26A. Grllduate Proglllm in C.U Biology. Baylor College 
01 Medicine, One Baylor Plaza, Houston. TX 77030 

(713) 711-45. 50189 

-
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1M Volleyball Playoff Preview 
MEN'SAAA 

1 SUPERWHALESAND NOIDS (14-1) 
2 SHUT UP AND LOSE (11-4) 
3 GOOD SETS (11--4) 

4 BURNT TOAST (!Hi) 

MEN'S AA 

1 BIER ROTTEN BANGERS (20--4) 
2 CJ AND TOAST (21-3) 

3 OLD AND SLIMY (1 9-1) 
4 IMELDA VALENZUELA (20-0) 

OTHERS TO WATCH: 
Team Pain (21-2) 

Coming Straight Down (12-1l) 

Maybe next year. hlil? 

MEN'S A 
1 TEAM JUMPSKY (16-2) 

2 ENGINEERING IDIOTS (1 7--4) 

3 BRENT LIKESOOYS (1 6-2) 
4 FLO'S HYMAN (14-7) 

OTHERS TO WATCH: 

Any other /eam in the IoWlament 

WOMEN'S AA 

1 ITS JANE'S FAULT (15-3) 
2 WHO'S DAVE (19-2) 

3 OUR SOCIAL LIFE (15-3) 

4 CHALLENGING CHICKS (16-5) 
OTHERS TO WATCH: 

They're all WOt1h watching. befeve us! 

WOMEN'S A 

1 DAVE'S HAREM (2()'3) 

2 PEPSI ALL-STARS (22-1) 
3 JUST DO IT (18-2) 

4 FEARSOME FIVE (16-4) 
OTHERS TO WATCH: 
Cadaver Cadets (16-7) 

ChakaBro (12-8) 
Just Get It CNet( 17-6) 

COMMENTS 
This group is rtRfs a lot 01 lun to watdt. H you ike 
watching the varsity guys and their kiends tal<. trash 
10 each other and then six-pack one another to 
smithereens. There's no teling how this one will 
wind up,but we've got to give the edge 10 Davey, 
Sdtiring. LeBoynge and Co. 01 Superw1lales. Plenty 
01 net strength and they know how to talk plenty 01 
trash. 

COMMENTS 
The Ronen boys have had their way aI ye ... 
Itongand that stuff will end here. IMELDA with 
Supple, Wentz and even OIl have a ster1ilg 
unblemished record that may hold up. But ff you're 
a belting man, you ought to buffer your TOAST with 
CJ_ These guys have plenty 01 fwepower and a 
deep bench that can play. There's no room lor 
sleepers or dark horses in this division. The best 
are tisted to the leh and should take c;reot 
business, In Iact. mosI 01 them should be playing 
AM. Uaybe OOICt year. huh guys? 

COMMENTS 
There are no ranches to bet in this tivision. ~'s 
aapshoot city. The Engineers have a nice squad 
some days_ And Brent's Boys should be favored. 
But ff you don' see your favor~e t.Aen's A team 
listed 10 the lett, that's good. They probaIlIy have an 
excellent chance 01 ruming off with aI 01 the 
marbles, What we~e trying to tell you is siJ1llIe • 
Wee BiIs To The Net should win ~ afl.. .. maybe. 

COMMENTS 
WHO'S DAVE? WHO'S DAVE'lWHO'S 
DAVE? .. ,Qk enough ooc:Mless girls, TII'IIt to put 
up or shut up, or time to aslI Dave to get a sex 
Change. Mer al. you may need him _ .. 01' .... is thai 
her? SIacie, Elan, DeeDee IIld the girts have 
been fussing iWOIlId way 100 Iong. . .ridng their long
forgotten VB repu!Itions. So wIlo's going to rUn 
this team's season and Xmas holidays. Probably 
any nuniler 01 tellllS" .. but listen. don' bins hi 
Buc*nan when you btow it Aller all. trs ALL 
JANE'S FAUl TI 

COMMENTS 
Easily the most fun division to wardt in aI 01 11.1 
Voleybaff. These girts have all come 10 play. 
Some 01 them, howeYer, do ~ a IiaIe bit better than 
others. This year ~ would as in all other years, be 
foolish, to predict a champion. But, the Buctnan 
has never been known to sIUp a happy hour or 
dud< I simple dtaIenge, like picfdng his favorite 
Women's A Voffeybaff teem. After aI. he ca-BS 
deeply about aI 01 them. But H he roost. he roost. 
So, lei's qu~ rambling and JUST DO IT! Consider ~ 
donel 
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Coed Floor Hockey 
Season Wrap-Up 

h's been a long _ but hopeluly Enough f1ou;1 aI nut quIIIIr, ill', 
el'!OYabIe to aI. I've seen some 01 the r-.l1Ild /1liiie ternous some of our 
best i10ckey tIQ side 01 the Forum. h lUre more 0IDIIndIng 8I'Id I10nitying PIfIonn-
seems sad thai the _ is P'etIy nu:I1 _ 01 ..... _ . WI '- been 
over. But fret nol Hockey here II the Big be trying to kelp reoords aI the 
'U' has acwaIIy jus! SIer18d. We have an perIormer1oes 01 hI_ SIIIiIticaIy. 
entire Winter ~ 01 Men's and This is the firlllime .. have tried 10 Mep 
Women's i10ckey coming up. So get your SIatisIic:s IIld you tcnow hi Bt*IerI 
tellllS orgil'lized and ready 10 go 8III1y never mikes a mistaIIe so ff it looks 
because the Captain's r.teetings 118 wrong M roost be your llultll 
cooing up the first WMI< of next quarIer. 

uading SeDrt,., 
Pt.yw TMII 

liEN 
Cisco Munos 
Phi t.lcGoYern 
Lars Haitz 
Ctrtis Kautzer 
Dave Fiolde 
Bob Freeman 
Gordon Schirilg 
John Rentzepis 

WOllEN 
Sandra Mann 
Linda Theriaux 
Uonique t.Aikrut 
Joan Lin 
JadUe Porta 
Carotyn Hollman 

Sam & The Suga-pies 
Phi's 6th Season 
Floor Vipers 
Our Sticks Score Often 
Pucked In The Comer 
Car Rogers' AIIlger$ 
Sam & The 5ugiI'pies 
Ex-Lax t.Aeislers 

Hal-Bins 
No Did<., No Sweat 
A UI1Ie Floor Play 
Biohazards 
Puddng Drabos 
No Did<., No Sweat 

ToMI 

tt goas 
tt goas 
1 t goals 
9 goals 
9 goals 
8 goals 
7 goals 
7 goals 

8 goals 
8 goals 
8 goals 
800* 
6 goals 
6 goals 

Biggest Hooligan (Most Penalties-you HacksQ 

Ian 
Joe Bartoe 
Mike Huarte 

lMngA~ 
BonIn ZaslIa 
"-opIe For Trout 

t2 penalty mute (whew) 
6 ninutes (AI in one game) 
6 mirutes 

Women's Winter Quarter · 
T1IIe ................. .,.. tlm8I'm .... fIII' ... )'OUr .... . 

GINt ~ .. __ "' ........ w.IIout. But ...... It 
lIIn't 0_ ret. Next....., .... -"-" _'. OIIIJ 1IockeJ. 
TI!8t' ....... no ........... 1(IIlIIIIc ......... to cont.nd with. ........ _1t· •• 1ot "' ........ -at....,..,.. 

Now ___ be ..... tInIe te art ........ ,.. ..... fill' nut 
quMer. The C8pt8III'. M ...... v.J NIIJ, tM lint FtId8y 01 tile 
qu8Iter • .0 .. It ....,. 

b,lramural FlBI Football Results 

MEN'S MAo • CcII**I Fogc\ItMII7. SAl 6 
MEN'S AA • BIg Arl SoIdIeIa 33,1IIght WIng DeaIh Squad 13 
MEN'S A • Get A ~ 13.1u1ter HIghman 7 
WOMENS • Get Wet a stay 11ght 14. FIp flop 0 
COED AA • 1.tIeroee •• Deep 1hreaI28. The IIcIIcNn Gang 13 
COED A • U AIn't Nobody 2A. You can't RullI Gen1u120 
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All-Campus ............. 
Championships Results 

...... A CIIMIpIon: ..... 1IIIC IIocII 
The Swiss born Neuroscilntill cruiMd 

thIaugh till first two 1!1IIdIn, but ran inID • 
RIbbom PellrVoigII in hi ......... In thIt 
IIIIIdt Jean IoIerc lost the SIIXlfld game (in a 
_ 2-G11-l11-3 lonnar) and nIed aarty In the 
ttinI. RelyIng on experilnoe and ~ 
RoctI finally _ down till opponenl (15-8) to 
g8n a bill in the finals. The other tinaIisI_ 
Tom Kao wIIo employed alid,Iaid-bllck style 
1hIIp!.C opponents to sleep. He lid not lose a 
gMII en rIIIM to the IinIII. Kao won a vety 
doN ... pne 15-13. Tom Led mudI 01 the 
WlJf1nIIqIthe aecond. but~ ~ IppMI1I 
1hII physical faIigue _ set*Ig. Roc:h raI1iedkl 
win htl800lld 15-12. In the tird 1hII fI19Je 
begerllO pay _ bigger role. er.,...and SOte-

laS slowed ... mall:h8l.1d .,., IinIIIy a 1wisIed 
anIdI would not II10w Kao 111 oonIiru. The 
score at deId _ 9-6 In fl'lor 01 the chafII. 
pion. JeanIolercRoctlWOltdownMf'Joppo
nent 10", the firsI-ever AII-Canlpus aown. 

..... 8 CIwnpion: PIIuI SlllplIII 
ThIt'e _ no c:Ie.-cuI r-tIas in this d¥I

sian and ... ,,!)I'. elmilalion ~procb:8d 
an unIikIIy Ii*. PIUI ShIpiro has bien pI8yIng 
badminton .. 111M a year, but is a quick study, 
He lost only 1 game II day 8I'Id thai _ In _ 
tough ..... hI IIIIICII .... _ sw.r (who 
h8d won the BcIviIion 01 ... Tennis ChImpion-
ships last 11IDI1f1). Shapiro W8I taif1y Inuper1-
enc:ed. but ~ to his IJIIIIDI*1\ in the 
finIIs hI_ allUOllld YIWII1. DIn ~ 
__ lilt ~ 10 .. 10IIney and • 

WIIIdting '*" pIay'_ -r to_1hIt hi hid 
__ pidcId .. _'" bIIorI. VI1III tile 
Iack8d in exparienc:a he ITIIIChId in 1bIty, Aller 
a cpck educaIion, f1ou;1 he got dcMn to busi
~ and .... his .., hough .. IDIn 
tncUI kI the tII1e IIIIICIL ShIjiro quiddy cis
paIched his rivIl expIoiIIng DIrl's __ 
... 11111 lhIlnII~, t1-7 ; 11-2, 

W_'I a.pion: ........... 
FIom her opening rIU1d ¥Ic:Py _ KIItn 

ShiIo (who-*'lly won ... cnoIaIion .. ) 
~ _ otMoua tIiI MuIr Senior _Ihe c:Iea 01 
the IIeId. Sablntlidnot Ioseapnea! day, and 
hIr -. nwvIn 01 vIcIOry __ 00ImW1d-
log 7 points. In the IInIIa ... _ strIIChed to 
12·1 1 In hi fir1t gImt. but rIIiId lor 1r111-4 vic
tory In the -.1 __ runner-up R-. .... 
sigIrI. SabInt .. lIMn irMJt/edin", epcxt lor 
six ..... 8I'Id II ~ hi prIIident 01 hi 
bedmInIOncU_ DanlWOllY .... grac» 
Ilion IIhcUddllm ..... ~apeninglhe 
door lor neJCt years ~i. 

Tube Polo Champ. Crowned 1M Team Tennis Champs 
AM • SwIm FIgS'. DejI Vu 7 
In the basi championship game in fMi 
years the SWIM FAGS escaped with a vic
tory with orIy 5 seconds leh on the dock. 
The first hall saw opponent DEJA VU take 
ad¥anIage 01 the SWIIot FAGS su~e 
goaie Rich Tomoloris. TomoIoris"Swiss 
Cheese' style of play coupled with a lad< of 
scoring trom big guns FWldy Franke & 
Sean Wiggins put the SWIM FAGS dcMn 
4-2 at the haff, Like a scene from a low 
budget Hollywood film eapcn, Rich DanIels 
fired up the FAGS during hafftine by mak
Ing a «ernatIc goalie ch.-ige, He sat down 
T omotonis and brought back SIMer John 
Davy wIlo was IisIed IS queSIionIbIe 81 
giI'i18tirne due to a t.oMn digit Davy was 
heaYiy taped by the lIlqUaitied SIaft 01 
tewn trainers and Into the pool he wenL 

The defense responded immedaIeIy by 
shutting down DEJA VU's scoring madtine 
Man Corey. He had accounIed lor all 4 
goals in the first haff. but was sI1ut out in the 
second. With the defense shored up the 
FAGS stitt had 10 gel their offensive act 
together. Exltiing the usuaf I8Ifish game
plan thai had in the past led them to victory 
rN8I1esser teilTlS, Franke constantly re
fused 10 pass to the wide open g8s In fIVOI 
01 shoocrig through trlffic and hitting the 
aossber or one aI the goafposts. Neither 
INn could ISIIIIIisI1 a lead 01 more than 2 
points and wiIh a minutlr to play the score 

was tied and ~ appea-ed as thougl the~
onship game was headed lor overtime. A tum-
0'i8i' gave the SWIM FAGS possession wiIh 20 
seoonds remaining. Frrie got the belt and 
tooIt ~ in deep as the clock rlr1 dcMn. Alter 1eV
eraI p!II1p lakas he let Uy. Goalie PIUI castle
berg had no dtince • ~ hit hi upper ridl1 
comer lor the vicIory. CongIIuIations to the 
SWIM FAGS 101 their second consecutive AM 
~, 

AA· RappId IIuIiber WnipptI' 11. Hole NoIH 
7 

This bam burner featured two high scoring 
squads wIlo survived a 16 team single elimina
tion to\ffll118nt, In playoff action RAPPID had 
averaged 19 goals per giI'l18 IIld only given up 
an average 01 7. HOlE NOTES entered the 
chwnpionship game scoring 1811ld giving up 5_ 
Both IqUIdI had aotid orren- 8I'1d ptayed 
great dItenIe 8I'Id had not been seriously c:hII
Ienged in the playoffs, The dIf.-held up. 
botIl squads were held well below their playoff 
averages, 

RAPPID usuaIy relies heaYiy on Ieadng 
scorer Nicole HousI lor point ptOduaion. IIld 
she responded by tossing in 2 first hal goals. 
RAPPID also showed uncIiM'aclllistic bU1ce 
in soaring IS 3 other players also ecored to give 
them 711 the I\aff, Lila t.AcN1i18I'1d John ~ 
prooicIed altheot1ensetorHOlE NOTES rnaIdt
Ing their opponen1s wW1 7 81 the I\aff, The 
second haft saw RAPPID goalie Brea Brad1ey 

come up with one gteaI save aIIer II10ther as 
their entire deIenIM., ra.to .... lriii 
andstuOtA 11* opponents. Sec:ond hal goals 
trom Diane Fritz and BiI Oriis Mlledthe'liclOry 
and the M Tille lor RAPPtD RUBBER WRAP
PERS, 

A·BIIIy Fold CIIInIc AI-SIn 10. 1111 LoaU 
8 
The~gMlt in .. liviIian_ 

a rernatdt of a glll18 ptayed back in October. 
Ilof1 INmI in till tide ___ from .,. 

Texas league and in their IrIt meetiIg lie All 
STARS easiy won 22·9. TlELOOKS •• I 
dassic exwnplte 01 a teem peIking II the ridl1 
time, Through mudI 0I1he _ 1hey ap-
peared to be a medioc:re ...... and In tac:I had 
to win their last game jusllO gIIlnIO Ihe playoffs, 
They got hot when ~ counIIid IIld used thIt rna
~ to P'opII them 10 the tide, 

The ALLSTARS cp4n. Nonn c.ridIled his 
IBn trom the operIng whistle in the ~ 
ship game. He taIied 4 first hal. 8I'1d Jody 
DI1Ietsen scored one other lor • 6-4 hIIIWnI 
lead. In the second hal THE LOOKS used I 
swanning delense to force ~ 8I'1d hold 
the ALLST ARS to just 3 goIiI. Led by captain 
Rilld Tucker, llJE LOOKS took advdage 01 
their scoring opportunities to poll in e second 
hal goIIs, and thai was the dIII_ in the 
game. Leadngscorer Trish()donez _ given 
the gMlt bill tor her oordutionI in ... lilt 
_ ~1Ship lor THE LOOKS. 

After. MctIcwelll"'....,..._ ............... ---to. 
... I.w,w" T_ T ... a .1 ....... _ te ... eDna ..... twv 
.....,. ......... _ .. ,I A."""'''''''''''' .... . 

INIAIWII I .... KIm, VIc Un, v .. 1cIIIuIIz, Tr80I c..IIl .......... 
• dOaIl_tIIiC '., .... _ • tiler ... _ CUTI'S RJZZY 
IlAW13-U ....... AAAcIwnpIai...., .... It_tlleMftllllj ......... 
¥IctIIr)' far HIAKIItI, IIut _ ... tid ... _....,. WIllI v_ 
ScIniItz ... Tr80I c..- .......... tile _'. --.. INEAIIIRS 
.................. __ • 4-2 .. Mt win In mbI .......... te ... out 

CLaTI ... 
In tile Coed AA dIvIIIoII, YIUOW I'OUI: IIrnIe Uu, 

SUn ..... VIcId~a-"",_""""",wItII 
• 18-12 tub tIIuniper _ Hl8M ITlIUM. TIle win ..... 
... ......., ... weill far tile POUE who _ ..... 
...... ....,. -"W iiWtcM8 ....... ....,..,. ..... ....... 

The Coed A ... -.It to ... AllAN ACII wIIo .. ................... _ .................. '" 
tep I .. d •• TOP ...... TIII8 tIIne ....... It _. "'-
for ... ACU • ....,,.... .. a 2M....., In .. 1M 
...... T1IeAIIANACD ............. .... 
Let. C .... WOIII. .... H ................. ..... 

The Bud Page is a paid ~sing fNlUIe for Coast Distributing ~, 

t AT l)~ 
arts entertainment 

Story By Bryan Dias, Music Editor 
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Mira M ........... Th .... rs 

566-1917 
Call for show titles and titles 

U.hr.nltr 'OWII. c. ..... 6 
452-7766 

Harlem Nights All Dogs Go To Heaven 
Look Whols Talking The Bear 

Back To The Future II Christmas Vacation 

La ...... VII ......... n 
453-7831 

Dad Crimes and Misdemeanors 
Staying Together The Little Mennaid 

The Fabulous Baker Boys 

11/30: Betty Blue/last Moon Over Paris 
Ivery .... a .... III ...... Ida 

Rocky H......,. Pic..... • ... 
..... n. ....... 2 ... 2000 
Currently showing: Drugstore Cowboy 

Fuzzy Duck: Boot Factor 2 
Fuzzy duck is a game of oral dexterity. and even fast-talking pre

law rypes will have a tough time with this one. 
Participants assemble in a circle. and the first player begins this 

verbal tag game by looking at the person on his right and saying. 
"fuzzy duck." This second player now looks to his right and also says. 
''fuzzy duc\c.." This continues around the circle until someone de
cides to reverse the direction of the game. To do this, a player must 
look at the person who just g!1ve him the "fuzzy duck" (on his left) 
and say, "duzzy." This not only sends the game in the opposite 
direction. but also changes the passing word from "fuzzy duck" to 
"ducky fuzz." 

The game continues in the new direction with each player 
looking to his left and saying "ducky fuzz" until another player says 
"duuy," reversing the direction again and changing the passing 
word back to "fuzzy duck." The turkey who gets tongue-tied or 
breaks the tempo must drink and start the new round. 

Party Safe -- Don't Drink and Drive 
Guardian does not condone the consumption of alcohol by DllDon'l 

Reprinted with pennission from The Complete Book ocBccr Drlnkine Gama 
Ben Rand. Andy Griscom and Scott Johnston. Copyri£ht c 1989. Available at 

I IbclOksl:ores or fromMustane Publishine. PO Box 9327. New Haven, cr 06533 

LOSE 6" GUARANTEED! £q. 121311" 
European Body Wrap $48 (",. $98) 

• Not a lemporary water loss· Reduce cellulile • No exercise or diets 

TRIM" TAN3251 Holiday C\.1204 abo1/8 51. Germain's 455·0909 
• College 697-2122 TAN • Pacific Beach 581·9060 
• Mission Valley 542-0391 4 lESS • Sports Arena 224-9727 

THURSDAY, 
NOV. 30 

Music: 
UCSD Wind Ensemble; Man

deville Auditorium; 8 p.m., $1 
The Blasters and guests Forbid

den Pigs at the Belly Up, 9 p.m., 
tickets at Ticketmaster 

Film: 
"After Hours" Price Center 

Theater, $1. times 6:30 and 9:00 
p.m. 

FRIDAY, 
DEC. 1 

Music: 
Noon concert at Muir: Jambay 
Zeros at the Spirit Club; call for 

show time 
Meat Puppets at the Backdoor, 

Sp.m. 
TGIF; 4:30 p.m.; surprise guest 
Film: 
"High Hopes"TLH 107. 7p.m .• 

free 

SATURDAY, 
DEC. 2 

Music: 
Pitchfork and Lazy Cowgirls at 

the CM; 9 p.m., $5.00 
Pianist David Korevaar at Sh

erwood Auditorium in La Jolla 
Museum of Contemporary Art. 700 
Prospect St.; 8 p.m .• for ticket in
formation call 459-3728 

SUNDAY, 
DEC. 3 

Christmas Season Party in La 
Jolla:. 10 a.m. YMCA sponsored 
crafts fair; 1:3032ndannuaIChrist
mas parade 

MONDAY, 
DEC. 4 

Monday night football in the 
Price Center ga·meroom; 6 p.m. 

Running this week 

ll/30-l2n: Langston Hughes' 
gospel song play "Black Nativity" 
at the South East Community 
College Performing Arts Theatre; 
directed by UCSD professor Qf 
theater Aoyd Gaffney; for tickets 
call 534-0670, 264-6065 or 262-
2817. 

ll/25-12/Z0: Del Mar The
atre Ensemble Holiday Program; 
performances 7 p.m. Saturdays and 
12 noon and .. p.m. Sundays; tick
ets $5.00 children/$ 7 .50 adults; lo
cated at.l555 Camino del Mar 

12./1-12./3: "Ethnic Showcase 
'89: Take 3"- a multiethnic under
graduate presentation of poems, 
dramatic monologues and short 
scenes, 8 p.m.. at UCSD Studio 
Theater (MAAC Bldg. 4(9); tick
ets $1 at the door 

THINGS TO DO 
DURING BREAK: 

Art: 
12/9: Sushi's Fourth Annual 

San Diego Artist's Auction "Black
Tie 2 Black Leather"; 7 p.m.-12:30 
a.m. at the San Diego Design 
Center. 6455 Lusk Blvd.; G.A. 
$40. Sushi members $35. dancing 
only $10 

12/8 and 12/9: Museum of 
Photographic Arts is presenting a 
symposium called "Los Vecin05" 
(The Neighbors) in conjuction 
with exhibit. In an effort to create 
a better understanding of prob
lems surrounding U .S./Mexico 
border, in Balboa Park. 10 a.m.-5 
p.m .• tickets $2.50. for more info 
call MoPA at 239-5262 

12/12: "The Mystique of Car
tier" lecture at San Diego Mu
seum of Art, presented in con
junction with exhibition; reserva
tionsrequired-ca1l232-793lxl73; 
$3 museum members. $7.SO non
members. 5 p.m. 

Dance: 
12/8 and 12/9: "When Choices 

Count", an evening of dance at 
Sushi Perfonnance Gallery. 852 
8th Avenue. 8 p.m .• SIOG.A .• $8 
dance alliance members. seniors, 
and students; for reservations call 
543-9227 

Hiatus Staff Box 

Hiatus Editor 
Patricia Jettie 

Associate Hiatus editor 
Nancy Muntner 

Music Editor 
Bryan Dias 

Editorial Assistant 
Lara Heisler 

Jennner Yancey 

Inlensive ~ge prograt!1S 
in France. SWltzefland. spain. 
Germany &Italy. 3 ·10 week 
programs. Special language 
teacher refresher ccusea tool 
Family or holel accommoda· 
tions! Cal for dalails and 
FREE Catalog! 

C.ndlaall 
UCSD Pftcc Center Q-076 

La JoIIIi, CA H09J 

61 '·451·0630 

Senior Staff Writers ContrIbuting Writers 
Christina Huizar C8roine Altman 

Audrey Lyn Winterer Ramine Bahrambegi 
Staff Writers Wende Bischoff 

Laura Baker Walter R. Bills 
Mike Berta James Darlow 

Scott Casmer Pierre de Gailande 
Eric Gustafsen JoceIza Gonzaga 

Melnda Hamilton Kevin Hultquist 

Josh OdIntz Lara HeIsler 
Marie Pasternak 

MIchael Schwartz Jennifer YaM;fff 
Jean Suzuki 

UC EAP SCHOLARSHIPS 
Pacific Rim SystemwUle Scltolius/dps 

lII"Yeo.t - - ...,.:.. - --IVNr) " ". ............ &) 

CIoIoo 011.-"- (Y_ . _ Houoing) 

~Nr) SIlO • II,1II 

1Ioh 1VNr) 21 .- MoijIlliUn Is.n.l 12 fl. 
NotW!'-fn(Sot._) 10 .,. -co.1IDo IV-) 11 .-
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IC\J IV_ ·Doom tb-v) 21 .- -1'1'" .-
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AddUiorull ScltolDrsltips 
Goningen. Gennany ......................................................................... ... .................... ... $1.-

Israel (Judaic Sludies) .......................................................................................... ....... v .... 

Friends of the InlemalionaiCenler .............................................................................. nria 

James D. Kline Fund (for Graduat. SludenlS) .............. ............................................. 51.000 

Japanese Business Associalion of Southern Califomia ... .......................... ................. $5.00a 

MinorilY and Economically Disadvantaged ................................................... $110-52,000 

ApplicaJio" DetulU"es Vary 
For more info contact Education Abroad program 534· 1123 

Opponunilies Abroad Office. InternatIonal Cenler 
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Grove Displays Mexican 
Holiday Traditions 

By Andrea AdJeman 
Hiatus Senior Staff Writer· 

Las posadas. 
La Virgen de Guadalupe . 
Los po.stores . 
These are among the Mexican 

holiday traditions depicted in 
"V.J.M. y J .• " the Grove Gallery's 
current exhibit of seasonal Mexi
can folk art. 

The exhibit offers a journey into 
the diverse states of Mexico. "a 
glimpse into a small facet of an
other culture," according to Grove 
Gallery director Maryann Callery. 

The winter holiday season in 
Mexico begins on Dec. 12 with La 
Fiesta de La Santisma de la Virgen de 
Guadalupe, a commemoration of 
the virgin of Guadalupe. parroness 
of the Republic of Mexico. The 
virgin of Guadalupe is said to have 
miraculously appeared on this day 
in 1531. 

Figuresoftheparroness, usually 
commonplace throughout the year 
in Mexican schools. homes. public 
transportation. cars. and shops, 
abound on Dec. 12. 

One of the most prominent 
pieces in the exhibit is the altar 

Figures currently on display at the Grove 

dedicated to the virgin of Guada
lupe, constructed in the Grove 
Gallery by Arizona artist Edna San 
Miguel. San Miguel works in a 
Tuscon gallery with Alexandra 
Kollar, who collected the exhibit's 
omamentsand figures throughout 
Mexico. 

The altar is a collage of reli
gious items and ordinary trinkets 
ranging from a cross over which 
rosary beads are draped to baby 
booties and black and white pho
tographs. The virgin sits atop the 
altar, a backdrop of colored paper 
radiating from her body. A sense of 
nostalgia dominates the altar. 

In the artist's statement, San 
Miguel noted the personal nature 
of the altar: "The shrine contains 
momentos from events in a family 
- A small flower from a joyous 
wedding; a toy of remembrance 
from a baby shower; and momen
tos of remembrance to deceased 
loved ones. Photos usually repre
sent the sick or the dead." 

Recalling a childhood experi
ence of listening to her grand
mother recite the rosary, San 
Miguel wrote that the altar em
bodies "the love, the warmth and 
deepfaiththatlcould have gained 
only through my grandmother's 
shrine." 

The next holiday of the season 
is lAS Posadas , celebrated from Dec. 
16 to Dec. 24. Posada, meaning 
shelter, signifies Mary's and 
Joseph's search for hospitalityprior 

See HOLlDA YS, page S 

. 
Talented, Local, Up & Coming: 

JAMBAY 
By Lara Heisler and Jennifer Yancey 

Hiatus Editorial Assistants 

You can pay astronom ical ticket prices and hau I yourself up to 

the L.A. Coliseum to hear a great band. or you can just sit down at 
any number of on-campus locations to see Jambay. If you haven't 
already heard them, as either Jambay.or the Lazy Porchdogs (the 
acoustic version). make sure you do. This is a band that appeals to 
anyone who appreciates good music. 

The band is comprised offour UCSDstudents: Shelley L. Doty, 
Chris Haugen. Mike Sugar, and Matt Butler. They formed the 
band only last April. but from hearing them once, anyone would 

See JAMBAY, piF 5 

Jambay 

SPECIAL FREE SNEAK PREVIEW 
brought to you courtesy of 

REEGRDS, TAPES & eD'S 

special order any item 
domestics in less than four days 

The Tradition Continues: 
Low Prices, Special Orders, Buy & Sell 

Used CDls 

Located in the Price Center 

Hours: 11 a.m. -6 p.m. Monday-Friday 

11 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday 

USED CD'S 
A_ortecl Vinyl wants to expand their 

used CD selection and is paying $$$$$ . 
(in store credit) NOWI 

SUBARU&~ 

•• is JIftt ... 

All-Campus Study Break! 
THURSDAY, DEC. 7, 10:15· PM 

MANDEVILLE AUDITORIUM 
Free Passes at Your College Resident Deans OffIce 

Umlted Seating· Rrst Come, RfSt Served 
Sponsored by University Events & Student Activities 
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albums 

Jean-Paul Gaultier 
Aow TOM DoK Z4t 
Polygram Records 

''What good do you think you 
could get out of working with 
someone/Uh I think that I should 
/ Ahh." 

This is the conversation that 
begins five of Jean Paul Gaultier's 
songs on his albumAow Tou Dou 
Zat. Unforrunately, rhe album does 
not contain much more substance 
than this. 

In this trendy dance club col
lect ion of songs , Gaultier has based 
13 ofthealbum's 14 songs around 
a single idea. And what is that 
idea! The simple phrase "How to 
do that." 

Now for the really surprising 
part of this whole affair. Gaultier is 
a fa mous French fashion designer. 
Yes, folks, Andy Warhol was right 

when he said that everyone in 
their lifetime would get their fif
teen minutes of fame. 

On top of that, Gaultier helps 
to solidify the notion that a pelWn 
can be a great artist in one medium 
but not in another. 

This is proven not only by the 
fact that all of the songs are very 
similar to The Art of Noise, but 
also because after three songs with 
the same lyrics repeated over and 
over one is ready to throw this 
album as far as humanly possible. 

The only songs that are worthy 
of attention on the album are "It's 
Crazy with an Accordeon" and 
"How to Mix That." "Accordeon" 
is worth listening to simply be
cause there are absolutely no lyrics 
to distract from the dance beat. 

"Mix That" brings the album to 
a refreshing close. "Technic Idea" 
is also worthy of some recognition 
because it incorporates an easy 
dance beat with a little funk mixed 
in. 

For all those people that buy 
albums for a social statement, this 
album is not for you. However, if 
you like to dance to rem ixed songs, 
then Aow Tou DOli Zac is just what 
you need. 

By James Darlow 
Hiatus Intern 

Laurie Anderson 
Serofl(e An,rels 
Warner Bros. Records 

Laurie Anderson is bade.. Her 
stage show, Empty Places, opened 
last month in New York. Her new 
album entitled SCTonge Angels has 
just been released and an upcom
ing tour to accompany the album 
will begin soon. With this album, 
Anderson shows a new side of her 
talents: singing. 

For those unfamiliar with lau
rie Anderson, her work until now 
has consisted almost exclusively of 
spoken anecdotes often modified 
by running her voice through vari
ous electronic special effects. But 
now her surprisingly rich voice 
lends a newer, more mainstream 
sound to this album. 

Adding to this new sound is a 
rather interesting backup singer: 
Bobby McFerrin. Anderson and 
McFerrin, both potentially out of 
their element with rraditionalsing
ing, prove they are capable singers 
on "The Dream Before." 

Along with singing, Anderson 
has adopted a more popular style 
with her lyrics, using choruses and 
fade-outs. These detract from the 
songs which display her strong suit 
as a storyteller. While none of the 
songs can be individually counted 
as detrimental to the album as a 
whole, a void still exists. 

Anderson's narrative doesstana 
strong on songs such as "Beautiful 
Red Dress" and "Babydoll," but 
other songs fall somewhat short. 
Nonetheless, falling short for an 
artist like Laurie Anderson is still 
falling way ahead of the rest. 

By. Kevin Hultquist 
Hiatus Intern 

Princess Pang 
Primus POfl( 
Capitol Records 

Poison is hardly a band to be 
imitated, yetSwedishrockersPrin
cess Pang have done that, and suc
ceeded. 

Admittingly, the whole album 
is not like Poison. Sparks of Aeros
mith, Guns N Roses, and Led Zep-
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pel in are sprinkled throughout the 
bands recent self-entitled Capitol 
release. Like these groups, Prin
cess Pang's album is made to play 
at the highest volume. It is the 
only way to experience the rich 
talent. 

The Swedish band's strength is 
not found in their lyrics but in the 
spontaneity of their music. The 
guitar solos are not mechanical, 
boring attempts to show off child
hood guitar lessons; they are true 
displays of what a skilled guitarist 
can do. 

Many songs shine on the al
bum, and it is hard todecide which 
is the best. "South St. Kids" is the 
most unique, and its combination 
of Andy Tjemon's and Jay Lewis' 
rhythm and lead guitar emphasize 
the celebration of life, rebels, and 
rock. Jeni Foster's Geddy Lee style 
vocals give the song a hard, gritty 
edge. 

Like other metal albums, many 
of the songs sound similar to other 
artists, yet it doesn't matter, be
cause the sound is so addicting. 
"I'm Not Playin' " is a clear imita
tion of Guns N Roses' "Rocket 
Queen," and "Too Much Too 
Soon" captures early Aerosmith. 

But these songs are not blatant 
rip-offs, like Kingdom Come. They 
display the influences of these 
bands and the deep admiration 
Princess Pang has for its mentors. 

The lyrics are nor brilliant, but 
See PANG, page 5 

Pang 
Continued from page 4 

they are written with street rough
ness and honesty. "No Reason to 
Cry" is a prime example: "Ran 
around town in the pouring rain/ 
Got to work all soakin' wetll pick 
up my pay at the end of the dayl 
And the money's already been 
spent." 

"China Doll," "Anyway You 
Want It," and the rest of the sonp 
all contain the magic spark which 
could propel this band into the 
spotlight. The use of blues, funk, 
and a wide variety of guitar styles 
show the band's respect for all forrns 
of music. 

Princess Pang is for people who 
want to let loose and have a good 
time with a band that has the same 
philosophy. The album is consis
tent from start to finish, and if they 
gain enough airplay, Princess Partg 
could surpass Poison. 

By Josh Odint: 
Hiatus Staff Writer 

Billy Joel 
StonnFront 
CBS Records 

Upon first hearing the album, 
the only thing that went through 
my head was "Oh Billy, has it come 
to this!" 

But, I think Scann Front grows 
on you. The album as a whole is 

Jambay 
Continued from page 3 

think they've been together for 
years. There seems to.be a kind of 
chemistry between the four musi
cians, and there must be, consider
ing the fact that about half of their 
show is improvisational. They just 
take a song and run with it. 

Jambay's music is difficult to 
describe with words. Doty explains, 
"We don't really fit into a cate
gory. Every time we play a gig, 
somebody tries to write, 'They are 
jazz, rock, folk, soul, reggae ... .' 
They are just stringing words to
gether." 

AIL the band members agree 
that their style could best be de
scribed as "electric improvisa
tional." Whatever you want to 
label them. the bottom line is that 
they can unargueably be titled "tal
ented." 

All of the songs are original and 
the entire band contributes to the 
songwriting. Their sound is up
beat and harmonious, and perhaps 
the most outstanding feature is 
Doty's rich vocals. The overall 
effect is so strong and melodic that 
it inspires dancing, even from those 
who don't normally dance in pub
lic. 

What we have to look forward 
to from these musicians is a tape, 
which will be available at Assorted 
Vinyl sometime in early JanuarY, 
and numerous future shows. 

interesting in its incorporation of 
many different styles, showing 
Joel's artistic and intellectual 
growth as a songwriter. 

This obvious maturation leads 
to the final shedding ;)f the rough 
yet pithy innocence that has been 
his mark of artistry over the last 20 
years. 

In 1970, Billy Joel's first solo 
album, Cold Spring Harbor, opened 
with a sweet lyrical song entitled 
"She's Got aWay." 

Nearly 20 years later, Storm 
Front opens with "That's Not Her 
Style," a lOng that must have been 
written in cooperation with 
Christie Brinkley's PR team. The 
music is boring, the lyrics tiring, 
and the message! 

Well, it is a defense of his wife 
against all the bad press and the 
rumors that circle about her. Big 
deal. 

"We Didn't Start the Fire" is 
admirable in a historical way. Joel 
compiled some great lists of major 
events from the last 40 years. The 

song is seem ingly a clever response 
to R.E.M.'s popular release, "Ir's 
the End of the World (I Feel Fine)," 
in which the pattersong rhythm is 
emulated, and the lyrics are a sa
tirical replication of the message. 

Next comes another "fast-for
ward" tune, ". Go to Extremes," 
and finally the end of side one, 
"Shameless." This is a jazzy ballad 
rather untypical of Billy Joel, 
which is quite refreshing and per
haps indicating a tum in his ca
reer. 

I think the gradual segue into 
the jazz element is a wise choice for 
Joel as it complements his matura
tion. He recognizes he is too old 
for boppy pop tunes and has the 
talent and experience to perform 
this style in a convincing way. His 
past work with Ray Charles is an 
obvious boon. 

The title song, "Storm Front," I 
call the "Robert Palmer" cut. It is 
probably the best on the album 
because it moves and uses synco
pation in an interesting way. It is a 

Ii tde more jazzy than the rest of 
the album, and uses Eurythmics
type harmonies in places. He shows 
a different style here even if it is 
not really his own. 

I t is the first time on the album 
that Joel displays the poetry that 
has characterized him as a brilliant 
lyricist. 

Joel, once again alone with his 
keyboard, closes the album gently 
and soulfully with much the same 
flavor of "Souvenir," the soothing 
tune thatclosedJoels'1974release 
Streedife Serenade. 

Unfortunately, Joel seems to 
write better material in the transi
tory or sorrow-filled periods of his 
life; his struggling and desperation 
produced some of the best music of 
the last twenry years. 

His pain seems to give charac
ter to his lyrics and heart to his 
music. Storm Front is an album 
that shows the struggling artist who 
has made it and is slowly starting 
to ferment. 

Perhaps Joel will tum around, 

incorporating more of the jazz 
element and producing a whole 
new style. Until then, my advice is 
to stick to "the n ice price." 

By Caroline Altman 
Hiatus Intern 

THIRD WORLD 
WITH SPECIAL GUEST 

SHILOH 

INDIGO GIRLS 
WITH VERY SPECIAL GUEST 

JAMES McMURTRY 

THE CULT 
WITH SPECIAL GUEST 

BONHAM ACOUSOCALt Y IMPROVED 

~ 
'" ", 
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We're Open 
MON.-SAT. 10-9 
SUN. 11 -7 
at 
515 First St. 
Encinitas 943-0041 
and 
6136 EI Cajon Blvd. 
265-0507 

24 SHOPPING DAYS TILL CHRISTMAS 
Ministry The Mind is a Terrible 

Thing to Toste (LP) 

Jesus a Mory Chain Automa) ~c 

creat\na Boomerang 

PrImItIves Pure (LP) 

Crash WOfIhIp Science of 

Ecstacy 
Opal Early Recordings 

8uttho1e Surfefs Wldowmaker 
(EP) 

Alarm 
Continued from page 1 

Wednesday morning I awoke 
to a ringing phone. I answered. 
"Hello," I said. 

"Hi, this is 
Susan Doy Ie from 
IRS. Are you still 
up for the Alarm 
interview!" aid 
the IRS Public 
Relations Man-
ager. 

"Yes," I sleep
ily responded. 

"How about 
10 minutes?" 

formed over a decade ago in the 
town of Rhyl, in North Wales. 
The band, consisting of Mike 
Peters (lead voca Is and gui tar), 
Dave Sharp (guitar and vocals), 
Twist (drums), and MacDonald, 
met in the small Welsh town when 

MacDonald said. 
With the addition of Sharp and 

Twist, the band headed for Lon
don. The Alarm managed to re
lease an independent single "Un
safe Building" which had a wh p
ping circu lation of abou t two thou

GratetuI Dead Built to Lost (LP) 

Skinny Puppy Rabies 

Psyehlck TV Love, War,RIot 

(12') 

PuIIIIoy. Chair 

Chris a Cosey Trust 
Mudd Honey Mudd Honey (LP) 

Kate lush Sensual World 

Ten minutes 
later I was talk
ing to Eddie 
MacDonald, 

sand cop
ies. This, 
however, 
was 
enough to 
tho r -
o u g hly 
impress 
IRS Rec
o r d s , 
w h i c h 
sig ned 
the band. 
The 
Ala rm Sharp and Peters (left to right) jam on-stage at the UCSD 
then re

leased a self-titled EP, which fea
tured the hit "The Stand." 

The Cui Sun King (12') Ian MeCuioch Candle Land 

COMING SOON: 
OFF THE RECORD, Hillcrest 

Alarm bassist-vocalist, from the 
comforts of my bed. 

•••••• 
When speaking on the phone, 

we concentrated on talking about 
the band's history. The group 

Gymnasium ... 
they were teenagers. 

Peters and MacDonald were 
schoolmates, playing in compet
ing bands. Soon after, "We were 
the only serious ones left. It was 
natural that we came together," 

PRE·CHRISTMAS 
DECEMBER 4· 

SALE 
9 

Save 300k to 
60% on 

Boxed Chrisllllas Cards 
SluHed Anilllais 
Selecled Clolhlng 
Children'S Gifls 
Ceralllics & Novelties 
Luggage 
Glassware 
Hollclay Gourmet Gift 

Packages 
ancl lIIuch lIIorel 

(Sale applies to selected items only. Some quantities 
are limited. Sale prices do nat apply 10 Computer 
Center, computer-f'elated accessories, electronics, Sunshine 

Store, textbooks or medical books.) 

December 4,5,6, only 

200/0 oH all General Books 
and Technical Books 

Including calendars, museum art 
pieces, scholarly sale books and 

children's books 

(New York Times Bestsellers, magazines, textbooks and 

medical books excepted. Discount taken at cash register.) 

Solodod oloctronla • 
groa. holiday glftsl 

While they last! 

Watches 
Radios & headphone radios 
Computer furniture 
BoHeries 
AudiocasseHe lopes 
Phones 
Assorted calculators 
HewleH Packard calculators -

models 41CX, 41CV, 12C 
~nd more! 
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The group proceeded to release 
a series of albums, starting in 1983 
with Declaration. After two studio 
Lps and a live album, the band 
released their fifth and most re
cent work, Change. It's a hard
driving record filled with solid 
"rock n' roll" and "rhythm and 
blues" riffs. 

The new album was recorded in 
a flurry of four and a half weeks, 
the fastest album the Alarm has 
recorded to date. The majority of 
the album was recorded live in the 
studio, with a small amount of 
overdubs added later. 

We then started to talk about 
the Alarm's new album, Change. 
The title, MacDonald explained, 
"came purely through coincidence. 
Mike had written a poem called 
'Change,' and Dave had written a 
song called ·Change.'" 

I asked him whether or not the 
title meant a change in their fu
ture, a direction they would like to 

go, or if it was a "one off thing." He 
responded by saying, "It's all in the 
songs. The songs preempt how you 
approach them. You've gotto make 
sure you do the right approach for 
the right song." 

After saying goodbye, I hung 
up the phone with MacDonald. I 
had the promise of an in-person 
interview and the hope of seeing a 
great show when the Alarm played 
in the gymnasium. 

****** 
Nov. 17 rolled around. I was all 

set to cover the Alarm and com
plete this assignment on a high 
note when the boat was rocked. In 
the Nov. 16 issue ofthe Los Ange
les Times, freelance reporter Craig 
Lee wrote a review of the band's 
Nov.14showatthe Wiltem Thea
ter in Los Angeles. The article, 
which turned into a seemingly 
personal at tack on the Welsh 
quartet, threw quite a wrench into 
my plans. 

In his article Lee said, "The 
Alarm presents itself as such an 
overzealous, sincere bunch that 
seasoned rock observers might be 
forgiven for a quick lapse into 
cynicism when confronted by some 
of the group's more dramatic ex
hortations." He then proceeded to 
call Alarm fans "youthful, like
minded idealists." 

In what was probably the most 
unwarranted statement of the ar
ticle, Lee asked the ignorantques
tion, "Does lead singer Mike Pe
ters really think he can help re
solve his homeland'scultural iden-

See ALARM, page 7 

Alarm 
Continued from page 6 
tity crisis by taking the stage for a 
solo sung in Welsh?" 

This statement refers to a song 
Peters sings in Welsh in the middle 
of the show, which he hopes will 
symbolize the struggle to keep the 
Welsh culture from being washed 
over by modernization and prog
ress. This draws me to ask 
one question. What does 
it mean to you when you 
sing the National An
them, Mr. Lee? 

After Lee's generally 
harsh criticism of the per
formance, the Alarm's 
tour people informed me 
that my post-show inter
view was off. All the effo!,£ 
and only 50 percent re
ward? I couldn't live with 
that 

The lights drop for the second 
time in the UCSD gymnasium, 
which is packed with a full crowd. 
The lights then raise to reveal the 
Alarm, who burst into their classic 
hit "68 Guns." 

The show was non-stop action. 
The band ripped through theirnew 
material, as well as such recogniz
able tunes as ''The Stand" and 
"Rain In The Summertime." The 
set was electrifying. The fans were 

Afterwards, a couple of specta
tors commented on the show. "It 
was good, a great performance," 
said Steve De La Cruz, a Warren 
sophomore. 

Dan Shikiar, a Warren sopho
more, also felt that "it was good." 
He added that" [Mike Peters) lacks 
the stage prescence of Bono. But, 
[the Alarm] also lack the self-right
eousness and pretension of U2, 
they seem more genuine and sin-

After some fancy foot
work we managed to get 

. . . as hundreds of fans press forward in an attempt to get closer 
to the band, 

the interview back into place. I 
was infonned that the group had 
decided to quit doing printed in
terviews in order to avoid being 
misunderstood. They allowed me 
to continue with the interview 
because it was already in the works. 

This, however, managed to put 
more pressure on me. Could this 
be the last printed Alann Inter
view ever? I was exceptionally 
nervous. My interview had to be 
good. 

into the show from the first drum 
beat to the last bit of guitar distor
tion. 

The band played live with an 
instinct and a passion. You could 
feel the energy and emotion flow 
with each performance of a song. 
The feeling that live rock and roll 
is their medium became very lIP" 
parent as the show raged on. The 
band succeeded in getting the 
audience to become as much a part 
of the show as the band itself. 

cere." 
The U2 comparison is a prob

lem that has plagued the Alann for 
years. They perfonn with a similar 
intensity and feeline, and they also 
speak out on such issues as human 
rights and the protection of their 
culture. This has prompted people 
to refer to them 115 a "poor man's 
U2." In a recent interview, 
MacDonald explained that, 
"'They're [U2] a hard group to beat 
against because they are so sue-

cessful." article may have refleCl:ed that 
The Alarm are better musicians negative attitude. 

than U2. They also lack the porn- MacDonald felt that "[Lee] was 
pousness of their Irish counter- having a go with the audience, 
parts. saying they were all wrong because 

•••••• they were having a good time." 
After being blown away by the When I asked him about the 

. Alarm's stage show, I was asked to issue of Mike Peters singing in 
come backstage and meetthe band. Welsh, MacDonald said the state
To say they lack pretension is an ment by Lee was "awfuUycynical." 
understatement. It was not the He went on to say that "[Pe
typical "rock n' roll" scene offlow- ters] can show him all the press 
ing alcohol and abounding bim- and aU the clippings we've had 
bas. It was just four tired guys who from the UK and aU the things 
wanted to hang out and talk with we've done for the Welsh Lan
their guests. guage Society; we've got it all writ-

After catching his breath, ten _down. It says how we've 
MacDonald grabbed a Perrier and changed things. We haven't said 
suggested we finish our interview. it, we haven't said anything about 
We proceeded down the stairs into it- we hope that things would 
the men's locker room, where we happen because of it." 
took a seat and began to chat. ...* •• 

The first question I asked, in With their intense live shows 
order to test the waters, was about and uplifting records, the Alarm 
the Los AngeILs Times article. are proving themselves to be real 
MacDonald said, "I've gotten to a rock and rollers. They may play 
stage of frustration. I really can't the most energetic live show 
understand the attitude." around and their message is some-

He added, "That particular thing to hear. The Alarm is sound
show was a really, really good show. i~ take a listen. •••••••••••••••• .. You can't really control how. CooentuJauona 
people come to a show. They may· JIM BRYANl 
feel really up or really down, they : He won the contest and met 
may want to come to the concert : the Alarm after their Nov. 17 
to feel up. I feel that everyone • show on-campus. 
went away from the show elated." • Congratulations also to 

MacDonald then told me that : Brad Carpenter, Kristin Hin
he felt that it waS possible that Lee • richs, Ben Jewell, and Alfred 
had come to the show due toworlc- • Mascola. They won CD cop
related compulsion. He might not : ies of the band's latest release, 
have wanted to be there and the • Change. •••••••••••••••• 
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you even 0 

Macintosh® computers have alWays been easy to use. But they've never 
been this easy to own. Presenting The Macintosh Sale. 

Through]anuary 31, you can save hundreds of dollars on a variety 
of Apple® Macintosh computers and peripherals. 

So now there s no reason to settle for an ordinary PC. With The 
Macintosh ale, you can wind up with much more of a computer. 

Without spending a lot more money. 

0 1989 Appk Compuler. Ille Apple. Ibe AW/e lew. alld .lIa /I1leN) are Il'/iISlerM lrademarks of Apple Compuler. II" 

Holidays 
Continued from page 3 

to the birth of Jesus. The gallery 
features a straw depiction of this 
biblical search which, like many 
other pieces, is by an unknown 
artist. 

The celebration of Las Posadas 
is characterized by nightly pilgrim
ages to Mexican homes and 
churches. The highlight of each 
day is the breaking of the piftata, 
which is typically made from clay, 
decorated with colored paper, and 
formed into familiar shapes such 
as animals. Inside the piftatas, 
children find candies and gifts. A 
traditional star piftata hangs in the 
gallery. 

As Callery explained, each 
work in the exhibit presents re
gional differences among the art
ists. 

''The crafts are from a number 
of states in Mexico," she said. "The 
same story is told over and over 
again, but it's told in very different 
ways using very different materials 
depend ing on what thepeople'have 
available to them and on the tradi
tions in their regions." 

An unknown artist portrays the 
events of La NocM Buena, the 
good night, during which the na
tivity is celebrated. At midnight 
on Dec. 24, La MisadelGallo, the 
mass of the cock, commemorates 
the birth of Jesus, followed by La 

F il e 

Acostada, the layingofthechild in 
the manger. 

While Dec. 25, La Navidad , is 
a day of rest, the following day is 
abuzz with activity. 

The holiday of Los Pas tares on 
Dec. 26 features the presentation 
of the miracle play. This dramatic 
oral tradition recounts the tale of 
creation, the fall of Lucifer , the fall 
of Adam and Eve in the Garden of 
Eden, and the formulation of the 
seven deadly sins. 

The actors generally wear masks 
of angels, devils, and shepherds 
during the play, at the end of which 
the shepherds pay homage to the 
Christ child. Masks by artist Her
minio Candelario are included in 
the exhibit. 

Children receive gifts of folk 
toys on Jan. 6, El Dia de Los Santos 
Reyes. It is customary for children 
to write a wish list to the three 
kings and place it in their shoes, 
which are left by the window for 
the kings. Toys at the gallery in
clude dolls, wooden puppets, and 
children's musical instruments. 

La Huida Egipto, the Flight to 
Egypt, is celebrated on Feb. 2. This 
holiday, which marks the last of 
the season, is represented in the 
gallery by an unknown artist's fig
ures of the flight. 

"V.J.M. y J." stands for Vim 
Jesus, Marla, ., Josl, which ~ 
lates to "long live Jesus, Mary and 
Joseph." 

The Grove Gallery will exhibit 
"V.J.M. y J." through Dec. 16. 
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